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CAN BE HERE 
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CALL JAYNA 

AT 454-3561

Serving Washington County

Home • Auto • Commercial
• Mobile Windshield Service
• Garage Door Sales & Service
• Replacement Vinyl Windows

454-0992

454-7543

Daniel L. Lacasse
Attorney at Law

General Practice of Law
Defense of Foreclosure

~We are a Debt Relief Agency~
We help people file for bankruptcy
relief under the Bankruptcy Code

US Route 1 South, Calais
207-454-0600

We meet/beat ANY competitor’s ad price!
Check out prattcars.com

Car Plunges Over Cliff Into Riverbed 

(Photo provided by Emily Mitchell)

Law Enforcement Appreciation

Pictured from left to right: Office Dave 
Claroni, Sam Perkins (grade 6), Ricky 
Cleghorn, (grade 6) and Chief Bob Fitzsim-
mons.   (Photo provided by WES Principal 
Jane Smith)

Great Strides Event A Success

Almost all of the participants in Saturday Morning's Great Strides Event line up in front of the finish-
ing archway. (Photo by Kaileigh Deacon).

By Kaileigh Deacon

The Calais High School Stu-
dent Council and Alex’s Army 
joined together to host the 4th 
annual Great Strides event to 
raise money, awareness, and 
support for Cystic Fibrosis. 

Each year the event is held 
rain or shine to raise not only 
money but awareness and sup-
port for Cystic Fibrosis. The 
student council took over the 
event last year and is work-
ing hard to make it bigger and 
better.

Registration started at 9am 
Saturday morning and all the 
walkers got ready to walk. 
The course traveled along the 
waterfront walkway, starting 
at Dead River and then con-
tinuing up along Union Street 
back to Main Street and back 

to Dead River. 
After the walk all the partici-

pants were treated to a hotdog 
cookout and raffle prizes were 
awarded. After lunch Lisa 
Newsome, mother of middle 
school student who has Cystic 
Fibrosis, got up and spoke to all 
the participants thanking them 
for their support. 

“It’s because of all of you and 
people like you that the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation exists 
and is working to find a cure,” 
Newsome said.

The walk just that day raised 
over $2800. The Calais High 
School Student Council raised 
over $500 on their own with 
the rest being raised by Alex’s 
Army and individual walkers. 
The event had a good turn out 
and participants had a beautiful 
day to walk. 

Students and staff at Woodland Elemen-
tary School celebrated National Police Ap-
preciation Week by having the Baileyville 
PD recognized during a school assembly 
on Friday, May 15th.  Pre K, Kindergarten 
and grade 1 sang songs.  Grade 1 sang a 
song that was one which Ms. Sawtelle, 
music teacher, and they composed espe-
cially for Chief Bob and officers on the 
Baileyville Police Force. Also, a large 
mural with students' hand prints and signa-
tures was given to Chief Bob.  The students 
thought it was a good idea to provide the 
officers with donuts, as well. 

By Jayna Smith

Calais Police and Calais Fire-
EMS responded to a residence 
at 772 Main Street last Mon-
day, May 18th, after receiving 
a report of a vehicle having 
gone over a cliff behind the 
residence.  Upon arrival at ap-
proximately 4:30 pm, Calais 
Police Sergeant Matt Vinson 
discovered a Buick Le Sabre 
lying on its roof below the tide 
line of the St. Croix River.  

"The vehicle was about 50 
yards down the embankment," 
Sergeant Vinson said.  The sole 
occupant of the vehicle, Robert 
Treworgy, age 90, of Calais, 
was secured in his vehicle by 
his seatbelt.  The tide was re-

ceding at the time.  It appears 
Mr. Treworgy accidentally 
pressed the accelerator instead 
of brake pedal.

"The accident is still un-
der investigation.   It can't be 
determined at this time what 
caused Mr. Treworgy's car to 
proceed down the embank-
ment," Sergeant Vinson stated.  
Mr. Treworgy was transported 
to Calais Regional Hospital 
by Calais Fire-EMS.  He was 
treated for non-life threatening 
injuries.

Calais Police Department and 
Calais Fire-EMS were assisted 
by Washington County Sher-
iff's Department, Baileyville 
Police Department, and Border 
Patrol.   
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Keys to Life Tabernacle
invites you to a free community event.

Come get to know us.  Outside Service.
Come where miracles are still happening.

Family •Fun • Food • Games • Prizes • Music • Bounce House

Sunday, May 31, 2015 • 11:00AM to 3:00PM
325 North Street, Calais

V.L. TAMMARO OIL CO., INC.
117 Main St., Woodland, Maine 427-6500 or 427-3775

325 North St., Calais, Maine 454-7500

Fujitsu Has Done It Again!

*This includes our 
discount and Efficiency 

Maine rebate.

The FUJITSU RLS3H series operates and 
withstands much colder temperatures more 

efficiently! These units also provide whisper quiet 
air conditioning more efficiently than conventional  

window air conditioners in the summer.  
Truly  the best of both worlds.  

THE NEW FUJITSU RLS3H SERIES MINI-SPLIT HEAT  PUMP IS DESIGNED TO 
OPERATE AT TEMPERATURES AS LOW AS  -15 F.  

LOWER THAN ANY OTHER HEAT PUMP ON THE MARKET TODAY.

Fujitsu’s  line of mini-split  heat pumps  come  in   a variety  of sizes, styles  and rated  outdoor   
temperatures  so  call or stop  by today,  your authorized  Fujitsu  dealer  in  the  area  for  a  

free  estimate  on the Fujitsu  RLS3H  low  temp  mini-split  heat  pump.

Advances in Design: Large heat exchanger • High Capacity Compressor
Base  Heaters  For  Freeze  Protection  • Metal  Fan Guards 

LIMITED TIME ONLY! ORDER NOW AND 
GET $150 OFF INSTALLATION!

GET UP TO
$650*

in discounts and rebates

WCCC Graduation

Graduates of the 2015 class 
at Washington County Com-
munity College had a unique 
opportunity to listen to the 
powerful words of one of the 
Maine Army National Guard’s 
top women officers during 
commencement exercises on 
Friday, May 15, 2015.

WCCC Academic Dean Alex 
Clifford, a member of the 
Maine Army National Guard 
and a colleague of the military 
woman, introduced Col. Diane 
L. (Meserve) Dunn, the first 
woman to serve as Brigade 
Commander of the 120th Re-
gional Support Group of the 
Maine Army National Guard 
in Bangor.  She offered this 
year’s commencement address. 
Dunn is a graduate of Houghton 
College, where she earned a 
Bachelor of Arts in Psychology 
in 1988. 

During her distinguished 
military career, Dunn served in 
numerous capacities, including 
commanding the 286th Com-
bat Service Support Battalion 
from 2007 until 2010. During 
her tenure as a battalion com-
mander, she was mobilized and 
commanded Task Force Dirigo, 

which conducted sustainment 
operations for coalition forces 
in Regional Command South, 
Kandahar, Afghanistan from 
January through December 
2009.

In addition to her career as 
an Army officer, she has been 
a small business owner.

The colonel, who is a native 
Mainer, has received numerous 
awards, including the Bronze 
Star Medal, Defense Meritori-
ous Service Medal, Meritorious 
Service Medal, the Army Com-
mendation Medal and the Af-
ghanistan Campaign Medal.

 Dunn said this was her first 
commencement address and 
she talked about perseverance. 
She told the students that as 
they stepped into the work 
world they should be chal-
lenged to make a difference, 
not just a living. 

Ceremonies began Friday 
morning with the arrival of 
students, faculty and staff at 
the Calais High School gym-
nasium.  Ernie Smith, dressed 
in a traditional Scottish outfit, 
played the bagpipe and escort-
ed them in. They were greeted 
by family members and friends 

Graduates Tyler Hurlburt, Charlotte Southard, Victoria Webber 
and Karl Stearns.

Graduates Michael and Siobhan LaCoote and their children.

Graduate Sam Hayward with sister Madison and mom Terri.

who stood and applauded them. 
WCCC President Joe Cassidy 
welcomed everyone and told 
the students that the day be-
longed to them. “This day is 
about hard work and success,” 
he said.

Cassidy then introduced 
Maine Community College 
Systems Trustee Robert Clark. 
Clark is executive director of 
Northern Maine Development 
Corporation. He congratulated 
the students on reaching their 
educational goals. He remind-
ed them that the diplomas they 
were about to receive were a 
symbol of their success.

Student Senate President 
Victoria Webber then intro-
duced this year’s Distinguished 
Faculty Member, Ron O’Brien, 
Technology Department chair-
man and instructor of the col-
lege’s Automotive Technol-
ogy Department.  The popular 
instructor offered the students 
some well-honed advice in-
cluding maintaining a solid 
work ethic and urged them 
to not only be proud of their 
accomplishments, but to do it 
humbly. “Enjoy your career, 
but most of all be happy,” he 
said.

 This year’s student of the 
year, Alana-Marie Pulkkinen, 
is a graduate of the college’s 
Adventure Recreation and 
Tourism program.  She has 
been accepted into the summer 
program at the Margaret Chase 
Smith Policy Center Leader-
ship Summer Institutes. “That 
is very difficult to get into,” 
Cassidy told the audience.

Pulkkinen enrolled at WCCC 
in the fall of 2013 as a candi-
date for the Associate in Ap-
plied Science degree in Adven-
ture Recreation and Tourism.  
She is presently a double major 
taking Criminal Justice courses 

to augment her Adventure Rec 
program curriculum.  

“Alana is the type of student 
that a teacher gets to work with 
only once in a great while,” 
her instructor Scott Fraser said 
recently. “She’s the student 
who challenges you to be the 
best teacher you can be, the 
one that you look forward to 
helping reach her potential, and 
the one from whom you learn 
as much as you hope she learns 
from you.”  

She is a member of Phi Theta 
Kappa, Student Senate, Polar 
Bear Dip, TRiO, and frequently 
volunteers to help with Resi-
dential Life with student en-
gagement activities.    

In addition to her on campus 
jobs, she is an active member 
of Calais Fire EMS.  For the 
past six years, Alana, who has 
a family member impacted by 
Multiple Sclerosis, has par-
ticipated in fundraising events 
for the Multiple Sclerosis As-
sociation.  She is one of a 10-
member family team at the an-
nual MS Walk in Lewiston each 
year.  Her hope is to contribute 
in some small way toward the 
fight to find a cure for MS.  

Eventually, Alana hopes to 
work for the Maine Game War-
den Service. She has applied 
to Unity College this fall and 
hopes to obtain her Bachelor’s 
degree in Conservation Law.  
She is the recipient of a Unity 
merit scholarship for $10,000 
due to her outstanding academ-

ic performance at WCCC.   
When she is not in school, 

she enjoys working on ve-
hicles.  This is something she 
has always loved and is a skill 
she says, “She just picked up 
on her own.”  She is passionate 
about the outdoors and enjoys 
hunting and fishing.  

Alana talked about the many 
health challenges she faced 
that interrupted her educa-
tional goals. She reminded 
the students that obstacles can 
challenge them in life, but said 
that those obstacles should not 
stop them as they pursue their 
goals. 

Washington County Com-
munity College is one of seven 
colleges in the Maine Com-
munity College System.  The 
Maine Legislature created the 
college in 1969 as Washington 
County Vocational Technical 
Institute.  The school opened 
in August 1969 in the Calais 
Armory.  

In April 1986, the Maine 
Vocational Technical Institute 
System, under the auspices of 
a Board of Trustees, was estab-
lished by the Legislature; and in 
1989, the College’s name was 
changed to Washington County 
Technical College. That later 
changed when by act of the 
121st Legislature, the Maine 
Technical College System be-
came the Maine Community 
College System in 2003 and 
WCTC became Washington 
County Community College.
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www.birdfest.me 
207-733-2233 

 SPRING 
 

BIRDING FESTIVAL  

DOWN 
EAST 

MAY 22-25 
Memorial Day Weekend 

Cobscook Community Learning Center  
10 Commissary Poin t  Rd,  T rescot t ,  M E  

 

 

Guided hikes, presentations, boat 
trips, birding by bike, 

family activities & more! 

Ron D. Jamieson
rdj94a@bellsouth.net

(601) 928-5518
94A Flurry Road

McHenry, MS 39561
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Enjoy browsing through our 8 greenhouses.
12 colors of High Quality Geraniums.

Memorial Arrangements Available at 
HeatherWood Gardens 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
Professional Growers for 40 Years

Choose from our large selection of Memorial & 
Patio Arrangements including Pedestals, Color 

Bowls, and Window Boxes to remember your loved 
ones or to beautify your home.

For your convenience, have your planters 
professionally filled here!

Grown in the U.S.A.Gift C
ertificates 

Available

Open: Monday through Saturday 8 am to 7 pm / Sundays 10 am to 6 pm
Route 1, Baring, Maine, Phone 207-454-3518

Visit Heatherwoodgardens.com or 
Like Us on Facebook to enjoy a preview of our many beautiful plants.

HeatherWood Gardens 2015 - Est. 1976. A Licensed State of Maine Grower

Heatherwood Gardens features a LARGE selection of Hanging Baskets, 
Potted Plants, Perennials, Annual Bedding Plants and 

Vegetable Seedlings including:
 17 Varieties of Tomatoes, 4 Varieties of Peppers, 6 Varieties of Cucumbers, 

6 Varieties of Squash, Pumpkin, Rhubarb, Strawberry Plants and many Herbs.

For those people who stopped 
and helped Ed Harris at his 

accident site on the 
South Princeton Road in 

Alexander on Thursday, April 23rd

THANK YOU!
~Ed Harris

Council Receives Audit Report
By Kaileigh Deacon

The City Council met on 
Thursday at 6pm in council 
chambers. The meeting was 
called to order and the council 
made a change to the agenda. 
The council agreed to move the 
Audit presentation up on the 
agenda and hear it first. 

A member of the firm that 
handled the audit was on hand 
to present the firm’s findings on 
the city and school audits. Craig 
Pastello went over several sec-
tions of the budget outlining im-
portant parts for the councilors.  

Next on the agenda was the 
City Manager’s report. Porter 
reported that there is a School 
Liaison committee on 5/27 at 
5:30 in the Calais Middle/High 
School library and a Public 
Safety Committee on Thursday 
5/21 at 5:30. 

Next Porter reported on the 
visit he and Dave Townsend 
paid to Southwest Landfill. 
Southwest would take the City 
of Calais on for a year trial to 
see how it went. Calais would 
need to purchase covered con-
tainers that would prevent the 
recyclables from getting wet. 
Porter reported that they will 
research everything more and 
come back to the Council with 
a proposal. 

Porter then talked to the coun-
cil about the upcoming paving 
project. The public works de-
partment and  city has $107,000 
and would like to come up with 
$150,000 to complete as much  
of the necessary projects as 
possible. The council agreed 
to take the money for paving 
from the Public Works Budget, 
from the Public Works CIP, and 
82,000 to come from the city’s 
undesignated general fund. The 
city will repay $39,000 of the 
money taken from the general 
fund with the money the city 
gets for paving at the end of the 
year. The project will include 
half of hardscrabble road, half of 
Brogen Road, and all of Palmer 
Street, Fowler Street, and the 
Cemetery Road.  In addition the 
city will replace all the culverts 
and re-ditch the entire length of 
the all the roads. 

The property community then 
reported that Robert Holst from 
PTC Communications is look-
ing to acquire some land in the 
cemetery for a cable for PTC 
Communications. The property 
committee has referred the mat-
ter to City Attorney Arnie Clark 
for review to see what kind of 
deed would be needed. 

The Calais-Baileyville Coali-

on the budget. 
Next, the council heard the 

write-off requests for the ambu-
lance services. There were four 
requested write-offs. Three of 
the patients were deceased and 
the council, with the exception of 
Eddie Moreside, who abstained, 
agreed to write off these debts in 
the amount of $6849. The last 
write-off in the amount of $520 
plus court fees the council with 
the exception of Moreside who 
again abstained and Billy How-
ard who was opposed, , voted to 
sent the debt to collections. 

After the council considered 
the requests from Baileyville and 
Alexander for quotes from am-
bulance services. The council’s 
decision was to not provide the 
requested quotes to Baileyville 
and Alexander. The decision was 
down to Marcia Rogers, Billy 
Howard, and Scott Geel for, 
Artie Mingo was opposed and 
Eddie Moreside abstained. 

Next the council looked at the 
Memorandum of Understanding 
with the Sheriff’s Department. 
The MOU is the same that Cal-
ais has signed in the past. The 
council unanimously agreed to 
sign the MOU. 

The last item was the approval 
of the council to hire a new 
Paramedic/EMT for the Calais 
Fire/EMS. The position is not 
a newly created position but 
rather the filling of a vacated 
position. The council approved 
the advertising of the position 
unanimously. 

In roundtable Arite Mingo 
wanted to commend Chief Ran-
dall and his team on the work 
they have been doing as of late. 
Mayor Moore also wanted to 
remind people that the Relay 
for Life will be held on June 27 
along the waterfront walkway. 

tion has found a person to fill the 
coordinator position to get the 
two towns’ assets listed and start 
working on economic develop-
ment. The person the coalition 
has hired is Julie Jordan.

Randy McCormick then pre-
sented an update on what is hap-
pening at the Athletic Complex. 
They completed 85-90% of the 
work that needed to be done 
accomplished in the May 9-10 
work weekend. He also reported 
that one of his CAD students 
at WCCC has completed pre-
liminary work on a design for a 
Pavilion that could be installed 
at the Athletic Complex. Mc-
Cormick also reported that Ben 
Knowles was looking into secu-
rity for the complex. 

McCormick: All I did was 
reach out it was it was the com-
munity that stepped forward.

Next the Council moved onto 
New Business. First was a pos-
sible zone change on South 
Street. This would allow for of-
fices to be placed in residential 
areas. The council set a hearing 
for this on June 11 at the city 
council meeting. 

The council then heard the 
matter of setting up outdoor 
dining behind Just South of the 
Boarder for the summer. Just 
South of the Boarder would have 
tables and a little music on week-
ends. Concern for noise from the 
music was raise but the council 
said they would revisit the is-
sue if it became a problem. The 
council approved the venture 
pending the restaurant receive 
the appropriate certifications and 
approvals. 

The next item before the coun-
cil was the request to set up a tree 
stand on city property behind the 
cemetery. The council decided to 
deny the request. 

Howard: They can still hunt 
by whatever the State law 
states.

The Council set up a budget 
schedule. The first meeting will 
be held on May 21 in council 
chambers at 6pm following the 
Public Safety Committee. There 
will be a public hearing on 6/11 

“Get Mugged in Downtown 
Calais” is Set for 
May 29, 30 & 31

 “Get Mugged in Downtown Calais” is back by popular demand. 
The Calais Downtown Revitalization Coalition (CDRC) is bring-
ing this festive event to downtown Calais once again this month.  
This time three days are scheduled, new participants have been 
added, and the menu has changed a little bit.

To join in the fun, you must purchase a mug ($15) at the Boston 
Shoe Store, Calais Bookshop, Crumbs Café and Bake Shoppe, or 
any CDRC members. Inside each mug, you will find three tickets, 
a list of participating restaurants, and the food item that each 
restaurant is serving for the event. On Friday (May 29), Satur-
day (May 30) and Sunday (May 31), bring your mug and tickets 
downtown to the three restaurants of your choice and indulge in 
the local cuisine. Participating restaurants include: Townhouse 
Restaurant (clam chowder), Jo’s Diner and Pizzeria (lasagna), 
Ceasar’s Pub and Grill (hot wings), Wickachee Dining Room 
(fish chowder or soup of the day), and Crumbs Café and Bake 
Shoppe (brownie sundae delight). Please remember to check the 
hours of operation for each restaurant.

Present one ticket per restaurant and your mug will get filled 
with the special food for this event. So get out there and “Get 
Mugged”! This event is to promote Calais’ downtown restau-
rants.
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To The Editor:
WOW!  How AWESOME 

the DiCenzo Athletic Complex 
looks after last weekend's Com-
munity Pride Event!!!  Hats 
off to the organizers, all the 
businesses/individuals who 
supported the effort, and to all 
of you who came out to help!  
I was not able to participate as 
I was out of town attending my 
granddaughter's graduation but 

wanted to let you all know how 
proud I am of this community 
and how everyone came to-
gether to make this happen!!!  
Yes, we have many assets in 
the area but the most important 
and priceless asset we have are 
the citizens of Calais and the 
surrounding towns!  Thank you 
for all you do!

Marianne Moore
Mayor - City of Calais

To The Editor:
We have already entered into 

the 2016 Presidential cam-
paign, like it or not. And there 
is much to like since Bernie 
Sanders threw his hat into the 
ring, seeking the nomination 
of the Democratic Party. He 
will not be a spoiler, and con-
sistently rebuffs the television 
journalists hoping to instigate 
personal attacks on his Demo-
cratic rivals. Bernie’s campaign 
is all about the issues that affect 
the 99% of Americans whose 
increasing productivity has 
been rewarded with decreasing 
prosperity.

Bernie Sanders has consis-
tently fought for the middle and 
working class since his career 
in public service began as 
mayor of Burlington, Vermont. 
He has not amassed a million-
aire’s fortune from his service 
in Congress and the Senate. 
He is consistently ignored or 
dismissed by the media and is 
relying upon volunteers and 
small donations to challenge 
the front runners and repair the 
damage done by the political 
class’ slavish service to corpo-
rate interests.

As we recoil to see our local 
taxes rise, and local economy 

sink, it is important to realize 
where the resources in one 
of the wealthiest and most 
productive economies have 
gone: Upwards to the 1%. It 
is important to know who is 
fighting to reverse that trend. 

It is important to know Bernie 
Sanders is counting on all of 
us to create the grass roots 
campaign to restore sanity and 
balance to our democracy.

Jay Skriletz

Border Town Subz to Change Ownership 

After nearly 18 years, Gloria Phillips and Gail Cottrell prepare to transfer 
ownership of Border Town Subz Bruce Gillespie.  (Photo by Jayna Smith) 

By Jayna Smith

Lovers of both classic sub 
sandwiches--such as the Italian 
and the meatball--and unique 
sub sandwiches--like the bum-
stead and the turkey deluxe-
-will be happy to know that 
long-standing Border Town 
Subz will not be closing its 
doors, since mother/daughter 
team Gail Cottrell and Gloria 
Phillips announced their re-
tirement recently.  Instead, the 
popular downtown business, 
located at 313 Main Street, has 
been purchased by local busi-
nessman Bruce Gillespie.  

Established in 1997, Bor-
der Town Subz has become 
a local favorite for delicious 
subs made with freshly baked 
breads.  Additionally, soups 
served daily, along with Gram-
pa's Chili--a secret family 
recipe of Cottrell and Phillip's-
-have made the lunches served 
up a very tasty treat. New 
owner Gillespie will still serve 
up the same creations that has 
made Border Town Subz so 
favorable for almost 18 years, 
and that includes the popular 
Grampa's Chili.  Sworn to 
secrecy, Gillespie said Cottrell 
and Phillips have shared the 
recipe with him to continue the 
tradition at the shop and he has 
promised to never unveil its 
ingredients.

Gillespie is no stranger to 
entrepreneurship.  He has been 
self-employed for many years, 
currently as owner of Pack-
age Depot, a parcel shipping 
and receiving business at 338 
North Street.  His wife, too, is 
business-savvy, owning a sea-
food business in Canada.  "I've 
always wanted to own a restau-
rant," Gillespie said.  "I used to 
be in the restaurant business 
years ago and Border Town 
Subz just became available."  

His wife was sup-
portive of the deci-
sion to purchase 
the sub shop and 
the new ownership 
will commence on 
June 1st.  

"A lot of people 
are saying that be-
cause (Gail and 
Gloria) are retiring, 
the shop is clos-
ing or things will 
change too much," 
Gillespie stated, 
but he is pleased 
to be able to of-
fer existing cus-
tomers a smooth 
transition during 
the take-over pro-
cess.  "The menu 
and sandwiches are 
going to stay the 
same.  We're going 
to do some remod-
eling to make it 
brighter and live-
lier, and add a prep 
table to get meals 
out quicker," he stated.  With 
plans to keep the offerings the 
same, Gillespie is consider-
ing only adding to the already 
vast selections to include more 
seafood items.  

Another pleasing aspect 
under the new ownership will 
be extended operating hours.  
"We'll still be closed on Mon-
days to allow for inventory and 
thorough cleaning, but from 
Tuesday to Sunday, we're go-
ing to be open 10:30 to 6:00," 
he stated.  Gillespie also ex-
plained that he will offer a new 
loyalty program, while still 
accepting any from the prior 
owners' program.  This will 
allow customers to earn even 
greater discounts and other 
specials via email using an 
updated, more modern point-

of-sale system.  
Three employees are ex-

pected to make up Border 
Town Subz's staff under the 
Gillespie's ownership.  "Our 
manager (Kristy McPhail) is 
food-safe certified and has 
been in the restaurant business 
a long time," Gillespie said, 
and he is confident that his 
knowledgeable staff, excellent 
customer service, and deli-
cious food will be a continued 
tradition in downtown Calais.  
"(Gail and Gloria) have made 
friends over the years and we 
hope to make new friends over 
the years that we're around."  

As for Cottrell and Phillips, 
the two may be retiring from 
owners of a popular sub shop, 
but they will each be on to 
new things.  Cottrell will enjoy 

her time sitting on her porch 
swing, waving to her friends as 
they drive by, as well as being 
"Nanny Gail" to her grandsons.  
Cottrell will keep busy with 
her two boys, devoting time to 
homeschooling them.  

"After two years of praying, 
we felt now was the time to 
start a new adventure," Cot-
trell said.  "The decision to 
retire has been filled with lots 
of emotion as so many of our 
customers have become like 
family," Cottrell said.  "We will 
surely miss seeing everyone."  
The ladies have set May 30th 
from 11:00 to 1:00 for a gather-
ing to celebrate their retirement 
with both new and old custom-
ers and to introduce the new 
owner Gillespie.  

Memorial Day 2015
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239 Main Street, Calais • Info. Line: 207-454-8830

Adult $7.75 US  $9.00  Canadian
Child, Senior, Military  $6.50 US   $7.75 Canadian 
Sun Matinee  All Seats $6.50 US  $7.75 Canadian

statecinemascalais.com

Mad Max: Fury Road

Mad Max: Fury Road

Avengers: Age of Ultron

Pitch Perfect 2

Tomorrowland

Woman in Gold

Theater 
1

Theater 
1

Theater 
3

Theater 
3

PG-13

PG-13

PG-13

PG

R

R

MAY 18-21

MAY 22-28

Theater 
2

Theater 
2

Nightly at 7PM - Final Shows

Nightly at 7PM, Sunday Matinee at 1:30

Nightly at 7PM - Final Shows

Nightly at 7PM, Sunday Matinee at 1:30

Nightly at 7PM - Final Shows

Nightly at 7PM, Sunday Matinee at 1:30

Open 7 days a week!

Calais Office 
207-454-2525 
353 North St.

Jessie Tompkins-Howard
Sales Agent • 1-207-214-3833

Eastport Office
207-853-2626

183 County Rd.

Lubec Office
207-733-5511

171 County Rd.

Check out these great listings!
www.DueEast.com

2350: 40 Lakeside Place, Princeton 2646: 20 Shado Lane, Calais
Raised ranch with 3 

bedrooms including a 
master suite, laundry on 
main floor, bright open 

kitchen & living room with 
wrap around second level 

deck.  Chair lift to the base-

If you seek summer solace in a 
traditional Maine cottage on the 

water…here it is!  With many 
updates, this home has 

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, sunporch, 
full foundation, 2 large barns 
and easy water access for 

boating.  A gorgeous 
setting during each season.   

$142,000 

ment with drive under garage.  Access to the 3 acre common 
area access to big lake, Long Lake, Lewey Lake, St.Croix 

Flowage & River and other watersheds.  $139,000

Six Calais students were recognized for their writing ability by the local VFW branch. From left to 
right: District Commander David Sivret, Stephanie Look, Alyssa Ferrar, Dominic Gayton, Jaques 
Skrilletz, and Post Commander Darald Mitchell. Not pictured: Brooke Smith, Roger Young.  (Photo 
by Lura Jackson).

VFW Names Essay Contest Winners
By Lura Jackson

VFW Post 9779 of Calais has 
recognized six local students 
for their ability to pen well-
written essays related to the 
importance of veterans to our 
society as part of the national 
Voices of Democracy and Patri-
ots Pen contests. Each student 
received a certificate as well as 
a monetary prize.

The high school students 
participated in the Voices of 
Democracy competition, which 
required a submission of an 
essay delivered orally in not 
less than four minutes. “Why 
Veterans are Important to our 
Nation’s History and Future” 
was the theme for this year’s 
contest. Dominic Gayton re-
ceived first place in the post 
and district for his essay and 
was a runner up in the state 
competition. Jaques Skrilletz 
received second place, and 
Brooke Smith came in third. 

The middle school students 
competed for the prestige and 
prizes of the Patriots Pen con-
test, which entailed penning 
a 300-400 word essay. This 
year’s theme was “Why I Ap-
preciate America’s Veterans”. 
Stephanie Look received first 

place in the post and the dis-
trict and was a runner up in the 
state contest. Alyssa Ferrar re-
ceived second place, and Roger 
Young’s submission came in 
third. For both contests, first 
place received $75, second 
place received $50, and third 
place received $25.   

Post Commander Darald 
Mitchell and District Com-
mander David Sivret were on 
hand to award the winners dur-
ing a brief ceremony conducted 
at CHS on Tuesday, May 12th. 
“We’re very proud of the es-
says we received,” Sivret said, 
emphasizing the societal im-
portance of the competition. 
Mitchell commented that the 
perception toward veterans 
had changed dramatically in 
the past few decades, and that 
giving youth the opportunity 
to think about such a relevant 
issue is a big component of 
that.  

Sivret said that submissions 
for the contest had been lower 
in recent years. “We want 
everyone to know that these 
contests are open to all students 
of the appropriate grades,” 
he said. The potential prizes 
are significant: winners of the 
Voice of Democracy state com-

petition are eligible to go on to 
compete for the national prize 
of a $30,000 scholarship to be 
applied to the school of their 
choice, while national Patriots 
Pen winners receive a check 
for $5,000. 

Next year’s theme for Voices 
of Democracy will be “My vi-
sion for America” while those 
who would like to enter for the 

Patriots Pen will answer “What 
freedom means to me”. The es-
says are due at the local post by 
November 1st.

Opening of the Recreation Season on the 
St. Croix River

Spring weather has finally 
arrived, and as the first long 
weekends approach in Canada 
and the US, many people are 
thinking of getting outside, 
trading snow shovels for canoe 
paddles. The St. Croix Interna-
tional Waterway Commission, 
who manages campsites and 
boat launches throughout the 
watershed, wants to provide 
boaters with an update on spring 
conditions and access on the St. 
Croix Waterway. As well, we 
would like to remind boaters to 
have fun, but travel safely.

Users can access the riv-
er and lakes from Canada at 
Spednic Lake Park, Loon Bay, 
Scott Brook, and Gravel Island, 
and Fosterville. Access on the 
American side is possible at 
Vanceboro, as well as at Little 
Falls. At this time, however, the 
SCIWC would caution people 
that access roads are soft and 
muddy.  We do not recommend 
travel on these roads unless you 
have a truck.

The campgrounds at Sped-
nic Lake Park, Scott Brook 
and Gravel Island opened last 
Friday, May 15, and fees will 
be in effect. In 2015, the fees 
have changed to $15 for a tent 
site and $20 for a trailer site. 
You can make your reservation 
online at www.stcroix .org to 
ensure you have a spot.

The SCIWC is proud to be a 
supporter of Leave No Trace, 
a non-profit organization that 
promotes safe, minimal impact 
outdoor activities. As part of 
Leave No Trace, the SCIWC 
is asking all river users and 
campground users to take home 
everything they bring with them 
– including garbage.

“Currently, all our US camp-
site have what we call a Carry 
In, Carry Out policy – if you 
bring it with you, it is your 
responsibility to take it back 
home,” Abby Pond, Executive 
Director, explains. “We’re now 
aligning that policy with all 
our Canadian sites and camp-
grounds. It’s just common sense 
and standard practice for any 
wilderness area.”

SCIWC staff will be greeting 
river users at popular access 
points this weekend to remind 
them of the changes, answer 
any questions they may have, 
and provide extra garbage bags 
to anyone who needs one.

The SCIWC always recom-
mends that you check weather 
and water flow conditions before 
you leave (http://waterdata.usgs.
gov/usa/nwis/uv?01018500). 
Water flows are currently within 
safe margins for paddling on the 

St. Croix. However, the current 
is swift and temperatures are 
cold. The SCIWC would like 
to remind anyone who is head-
ing out on the water to practice 
safe boating and to be respect-
ful of the river and other users. 
That means wearing a personal 
flotation device, obeying laws 
regarding alcohol consumption, 
carrying equipment and cloth-
ing for all conditions, and hav-
ing a trip plan left with someone 
at home.

A trip plan, a change of dry 
clothing, and a PFD could mean 
the difference between life and 
death at this time of year.   

The SCIWC would also like 
to remind waterway users that 
the St. Croix is an international 
border. One country travel and 
camping rules are in place. You 
can find more information about 
this on our website at www.
stcroix.org.
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Calais: 454-2576 Machias: 255-3328 Cherryfield: 546-7384

Sales Prices good through May 27, 2015.

Topsoil 40#

Real Comfort Resin 
Adirondack Chair

3’ X 5’ All American 
Polycotton Us Flag Kit

1.33 Gal Round-Up Pump 
‘N Go Weed & Grass Killer

Excellent for lawn care, spreads 
easily for patching bare spots 
and top dressing. (TOPSOIL)

Designed with a patented 
curved lumbar support as 

well as pillow like head 
support. Long lasting 

comfort. Easy to clean & 
store. High quality colorfast 
resin. Holds up to 250 lbs. 

Assorted Colors 
(ALLSKUS)

Polycotton flag set. 3-section 
6’ steel pole, gold plastic eagle 
and steel bracket with screws. 
(35FLAGKIT)

Unique formula 
starts working 
immediately, with 
visible results in 6 hours. Kills 
to the root, so it can kill tough 
weeds the first time. Rainproof 
in 10 minutes. Tough-weather 
formula works in temperatures 
as low as 50°F. (SC5100114)

All Calendar submissions must be emailed to events@thecalaisadvertiser.com. Deadline for all submissions is 8:00 AM Tuesday Morning.

Community Calendar
 This does not include yard sales. We ask that you limit the information to 25 words or less.  

UMM Magna Cum Laude Graduate
After many miles, long evenings, 

and weekends--you did it!
We couldn't be prouder.   

Love you, Craig, Joshua, Tyler, Tamara, and Brady

-2nd, 4th and 5th Monday: 
Every month at 7:00 p.m. the 
Monday Night Music Circle at 
CCLC. Bring an instrument or 
come and listen!

-Irene Chadbourne food 
pantry open 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 
p.m. Closed holidays.

-At the Calais Free Library: 
Tap Your Toes Tuesdays,   
10:30 am to 11:00 am.  Ba-
bies, toddlers, and caregivers 
are invited to join for a fun 
program.

- On the Big Screen at Calais 
Free Library: Tuesday movie 
night at 6:30 p.m.

-First Tuesday of every 
month: Death Cafe at CCLC. 
Understanding of death and 
wonder of life. Light refresh-
ments. FMI call 207-733-
4844.

-3rd Wednesday of Each 
Month: St. Croix Internation-
al Quilter’s Guild meets at the 
Methodist Homes Rec Center, 
6:00 p.m. New members wel-
come.

-Last Wednesday of the 
Month: Seniority Breakfast at 
7:00 a.m.

-TOPS Chapter #ME228 
Baileyville meets at the Unit-
ed Methodist Church in Bai-
leyville, Third and Summit, 
from 3:30 p.m to 4:30 p.m. 
Members are welcome and 
needed.

-AL-ANON meets at 6:30 
p.m. in the old Calais Hospital 
basement.

-Morning Knitters at Calais 
Free Library from 10:00 a.m. 
to 11:30 a.m. May 6 and 20.

-‘Souper-Market’ at the 
Congregational  Church Den-
nysville parish hall  (15 King 
St./Rt. 86). Eat in or take out. 
Homemade- Soups, Breads, 
Cookies, Pies, Granola, Lo-
cal greenhouse vegetables, 
root vegetables, apples, eggs, 
jams, jewelry, craft items. 
Weekly buying club orders 
with Crown of Maine  Den-
ny’s River Farmers Market.

-Irene Chadbourne food 
pantry open 10:00 a.m. to 
noon. Closed holidays.

-Wiggles and Giggles at the 
Calais Free Library at 10:30 
a.m. Babies, toddlers, and 
caregivers are welcome.

-Shape-Note singing at the 
Cobscook Community Learn-
ing Center, first Saturday of 
every month from 2:00 p.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Potluck supper 
after. All levels of experience 
welcome.

-Outdoor Adventure Club at 
the CCLC from 10:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. For youth age 8-12, 
all skill levels. FMI call 207-
733-2233.

-Overcomers Meeting at 
St. Croix Valley Assembly 
of God Church in Calais for 
those wanting to turn their 
lives around after prison or 
those wanting to break from 
drug/alcohol addiction. FMI 
call 207-454-8160.

MAY 21: Calais United 
Methodist Church Supper at 
5:00 p.m. Baked beans, cas-
seroles, pies, rolls, etc. $8 
adults.

MAY 21: MaineDOT is 
hosting a public forum regard-
ing public transit service at 
WCCC from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 
p.m.

MAY 22: Riverside Re-
bekah’s Food Sale.9:00 a.m. 
to noon. Near Woodland Food 
Mart. Benefits the Campership 
Fund

MAY 22: Riverside Re-
bekah’s Voluntary Road Toll.  
Noon to 4:00 p.m. near Legion 
Hal. Benefits the Scholarship 
Fund.

MAY 22: Adult movie night 
at People’s United Methodist 
Church. Movie starts at 7:00 
p.m. Bring a dish to share.

MAY 22-25: 12th Annual 
Downeast Spring Birding Fes-
tival. The annual festival pro-
vides a unique birding experi-
ence during spring migration 
and the breeding season with 
four days of self-guided ex-
plorations, guided hikes, boat 
tours and presentation led by 
area experts. FMI: (207) 733-
2233 ext 330, or email Jeanne 
Guisinger, birdfest@thecclc.
org. http://www.cclc.me.

MAY 23-24:  9am – 1pm 
– PAWS fun-filled Animal-
Themed Yard Sale at Overlook 
Park in Eastport, including 
gently used pet products, dec-
orative items, knickknacks, 
accessories, books and more.  
All sales directly support the 
animals in PAWS care.  Tax-
deductible donations can still 

MEMORIAL DAY 
Calais: Memorial Day Pa-

rade, 10:00 am, starts from 
post office to Ferry Point 
Bridge to meet with Canadian 
Forces for wreath ceremony, 
then proceeds back through 
Main Street, concluding at 
Calais Memorial Park for an-
nual ceremony.

Dennysville: Memorial 
Day Observance in Dennys-
ville. Begins at 8:30 a.m. at 
the church with parade to the 
cemetery to follow. Refresh-
ments at parish hall after. Bus 
provided.

JUNE 2: Free Blood Pres-
sure Clinic at Woodland Man-
or in Baileyville at 9:00 a.m.

JUNE 6: Breakfast at the 
Parish Hall in Dennysville 
from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. 
Pancakes, eggs. etc.

JUNE 8: Diabetic Support 
Group at Eastport Healthcare 
at 6:00 p.m.

JUNE 13: The Alexander 
for a Cure Relay for life team 
will be hosting a Bazaar from 
9:00 a.m to 2:00 p.m. Contact 
B.J. Wallace 454-7258, Emma 
Hill or Brenda McDonough at 
454-2623 to rent a table or for 
more info.

JUNE 13: Flag Day benefit 
supper at 5:00 pm at the Coo-
per Community Center.  Com-
munity plant and yard sale 
from 8 am to 3 pm.  Children 
will be starting a pumpkin 
patch, a sunflower garden, and 
flower beds.  All are welcome 
to join the CCCF or volunteer 
for events. FMI: contact Bren-
da at brenbh1@gmail.com, 
454-3786.

JUNE 24: CRH Breakfast 
Club at the Wickachee at 7:00 
a.m.

be made at Eastport Pets or 
at PAWS during open hours.  
FMI, call Denise at 853-0099.

MAY 23: Cooper Commu-
nity Center building improve-
ment and landscaping day.  All 
willing to volunteer to remove 
siding in the back of the build-
ing, re-vamp the back doorstep, 
and build flower beds please 
contact Brenda at brenbh1@
gmail.com, 454-3786.

MAY 23: St. Croix Valley 
Amateur Radio Club is hors-
ing a Skywarm Weather Spot-
ter training session at Meth-
odist Homes Rec. Center at 
4:00 p.m. Conducted by a me-
teorologist from the NWS in 
Caribou.

MAY 23: Calais Free Li-
brary will be closed.

MAY 23: 80s Themed Dance 
at the Calais Motor Inn to ben-
efit the Int’l homecoming Fes-
tival. 80s attire is encouraged, 
but not mandatory. Admission 
is by donation.

MAY 24: Motorcycle Run 
for 10-year old Owen Brown, a 
fundraising event to help cov-
er medical costs, participation 
by donation. Meet between 9 
and 10 at Tim Hortons in Cal-
ais, kickstands up at 10:00 
for a scenic ride to Cohill’s in 
Lubec for a great afternoon, all 
for a great cause.

MAY 25: Baccalaureate Ser-
vice for 2015 graduates of Cal-
ais High School at 6:00 pm at 
St. Anne’s Episcopal Church, 
Calais. FMI:  454-8016 or 
214-4883

MAY 27: CRH Breakfast 
Club at the Wickachee at 7:00 
a.m.

MAY 27:  Free concert for 
senior citizens and friends 

presented by the Calais High 
School Tri-M Music Honor 
Society featuring performanc-
es by Calais Middle High 
School students at the Second 
Baptist Church at 2:00 p.m.

MAY 29: Friday Family 
Matinee at the Calais Free Li-
brary from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 
p.m.

MAY 29: Matt Linton in 
Concert at People’s United 
Methodist Church at 6:30 p.m. 
Free will offering.

MAY 30: Spring Fling at 
People’s United Methodist 
Church from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 
p.m.

MAY 30: “Cooper Commu-
nity Center Friends” (CCCF) 
will meet 10:00 am at the 
Cooper Community Center to 
finalize plans for the June 13 
Flag Day benefit supper and all-
day community plant and yard 
sale.  All are welcome to attend 
the meeting, join the CCCF, 
or volunteer for events.  FMI: 
contact Brenda at brenbh1@
gmail.com, 454-3786.

MAY 30: Washington Coun-
ty Historical and Genealogi-
cal Society will meet in in 
the Emergency Management 
Room, 28 Center St., Machias 
at 1:00 p.m. Adam Fisher of 
the Maine State Museum will 
speak.
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Fill it up by redeeming tickets at participating restaurants
Ceaser’s Pub and Grill (hot wings)

Crumbs Cafe and Bake Shoppe (Brownie Delight)
Jo’s Diner and Pizzeria (lasagna)

Townhouse Restaurant (clam chowder)
Wickachee Dining Room (fish chowder or soup of the day)

AND LIKE IT!

Join in the fun!
Purchase mug for 

$15 
(includes 3 

tickets per mug) 
at Boston Shoe Store, Calais Bookshop, 
Crumbs Cafe and any CDRC member.

Sponsored by Calais Downtown Revitalization Coalition (CDRC)

Please remember to check the hours of operation for each restaurant.

Friday, May 29, Saturday, May 30 
& Sunday May 31

Meddybemps 
Community Center 

May 30th  • 5PM
CHINESE AUCTION!

Baked Beans, Casseroles,  Salads, Desserts
$8 Adults  $5 Children 12 and younger

188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

CERTIFIED MECHANIC
FULLY STOCKED PARTS DEPT.

Lawn Mowers 
ATVs

Chainsaws 
& More

Sailing Introduced at WCCC

Riley Fraser and Abby Leavitt enjoy learning how to sail at Keene’s 
Lake during last summer’s youth sailing program.  (Photo by Sam 
Winch).

Interested in learning to sail? 
Washington County Commu-
nity College, in partnership 
with The Passamaquoddy Yacht 
Club, will be once again offer-
ing a series of sailing programs 
for youth this summer. The 
programs are funded in part by 
generous donations from the 
members of Passamaquoddy 
Yacht Club. 

A Beginner Youth Sailing 
Camp is offered for youth ages 
8-12 and is offered over two 
separate weeks in different lo-
cations.  The first week will be 
at Indian Lake in Whiting from 
July 6-10.  The second week is 
at Keene’s Lake in Calais from 
July 13-17.  Both programs are 
day camps offered over a 5-day 
format with an emphasis on pro-
viding a positive early learning 
experience on the water while 
sailing. The cost of the Youth 
Sailing Camp program is $135 
for the week.  Participants will 
need transportation to and from 

the lake, as well as a bag lunch 
and snacks.  

There is also an Intermedi-
ate Sailing Camp for youth 
ages 8-12 that will focus on 
improving upon fundamental 
skills that participants may have 
already acquired either through 
the Beginner Youth Sailing 
Camps, or through participa-
tion in another similar course 
or training.  This Intermediate 
Camp will run at Keene’s Lake 
in Calais from July 20-24.  The 
cost is also $135 for the 5-day 
program, and participants will 
need transportation to and from 
the lake as well as a bag lunch 
and snacks.

Finally there will be an ad-
vanced session for teens ages 
12-18. This is a 5-day program 
that will be offered from August 
3-7 at Keene’s Lake in Calais 
and may transition to ocean sail-
ing at Gleason’s Cove in Perry.  
Participants will be provided 
with instruction using more ad-

vanced sailboats and the focus 
of this session will introduce 
the experienced youth sailor to 
advanced maneuvers and skills 
using a variety of boats.  The 
cost of the Youth Advanced 
Program is $150 for the week 
and participants will need trans-
portation to and from Keene’s 
Lake and Gleason’s Cove and 
will need to bring a lunch, water, 
snacks and extra clothing.

Some scholarships may be 
available on a limited basis due 
to generous donations from 
members of the Passamaquoddy 
Yacht Club. “This is a really 
great opportunity for kids in this 
area to get on the water,” says 
Damon Weston, co-coordinator 
of the program.  “Growing 
up here, I always wished I 
had more opportunity to ex-
plore the ocean.  This program 
gives kids that opportunity.”  
Passamaquoddy Yacht Club 
Commodore John Foster says, 
“The [Passamaquoddy] Yacht 

Club is dedicated to educating 
youth with sail education and 
has been doing so since 1998.  
We’re excited about our recent 
push to expand our offerings 
and impact more youth in this 
area.” Program co-coordinator 
Scott Fraser adds, “So many 
generous people have contrib-
uted to this program.  Keene’s 
Lake Family Campground has 
donated the use of their facil-
ity, Chet and Serita Childs have 
donated the use of their camp on 
Indian Lake, and many yacht 
club members have donated 
money to purchase boats and a 
new trailer, as well as provide 
scholarships.  It truly is amaz-
ing how much support there is 
for this program.”  Washington 
County Community College 
President, Joe Cassidy, noted 

“WCCC is pleased to support 
this outstanding youth program. 
The Passamaquoddy Yacht 
Club is an excellent partner and 
we really enjoy working with 
them.”

All of the programs will be 
taught by trained instructors 
certified through US Sailing, the 
recognized national governing 
body for the sport of sailing.  
Anyone interested in more 
information about US Sailing 
should visit their website at us-
sailing.org. 

Registration and information 
for all of these programs is 
available at www.passamaquod-
dyyachtclub.org or by con-
tacting youth sailing program 
co-coordinator Scott Fraser at 
Washington County Commu-
nity College at 454-1031.

Osteoporosis: The Bone Bandit that Gets 
Away Too Often

By Dr. Michael Kessler, 
Orthopedic Surgeon

 
Know what is a common 

Sunday morning surgery?  Op-
erating on a broken hip due to 
osteoporosis (or weakening of 
the bones due to loss of cal-
cium).  It happens at least 2-3 
times per year in our little town 
of Calais.

We worry about seat belts, 
mammograms, and helmets, 
and yet neglect a greater risk of 
death and chronic pain?    After 
age 30, all of us slowly lose 
bone strength.  When bones lose 
their strength, in mild cases this 
is called osteopenia.  In more 
severe cases, it is called osteo-
porosis.  One in three women 
and one in five men will suffer 
an (often preventable) osteo-
porotic fracture.

Complications of these frac-
tures are huge: There is a 25% 
chance of death in the year fol-
lowing a hip fracture, with opti-
mal treatment.   Spinal fractures 
usually cause permanent pain, 
for which there is no good treat-

ment once they have occurred.  
Not to mention that your spine 
becomes a pretzel.  All of these 
things could be reduced by 
more than half with appropri-
ate prevention and treatment.  
Unfortunately, 80% of patients 
with known osteoporotic frac-
ture do not receive appropriate 
treatment in the U.S.  Here in 
Calais in our orthopedic office, 
we are working hard to address 
this in many ways:

 By recognizing the risk fac-
tors: smoking, family history, 
lack of exercise, postmenopaus-
al women, heavy alcohol use.    

Promoting prevention:  ex-
ercise, Calcium, Vitamin D, 
don’t smoke, and don’t drink 
too much.

Testing for the diagnosis:  
bone density test, loss of height 
more than a few inches with 
age, fracture of hip or spine or 
wrist, asking your PCP about 
this. 

Providing treatment:  osteo-
porosis can be slowed down, 
but not totally prevented, by 
exercise, calcium, and Vitamin 
D (most Washington County 
residents are vitamin D deficient 
due to lack of sunlight and need 
extra supplement).  To best pre-

vent fracture, bisphosphonates 
(Fosamax, Boniva, Reclast) 
are probably best.  Estrogen 
also works, but has worse side 
effects.   Other things look 
promising, such as Forteo, but 
experience with this is limited.    
The risk of fracture can be re-
duced by more than half with 
treatment.  Important to be 
aware of is the risks of Fosamax 
and other bisphosphonates, 
though real (and rare), are far 
outweighed by their advantages, 
in most cases.

This is what everyone should 
do to prevent and/or slow down 
osteoporosis:   1) Don’t smoke 
2) Exercise 3) If you have had 
a broken hip/wrist/spine, ask 
your provider if bone strength 
is a contributor, and if so how 
to treat it.  4) When considering 
the risks of medical treatments, 
remember to weigh the risks 
proportionate to the benefits.  
5)  Ask your PCP if/when you 
should have a bone density 
test.  6 )Be sure you’re getting 
the recommended amounts of 
Calcium and Vitamin D. 

With that strategy, I hope I’ll 
just see you in the grocery store 
and not the operating room!
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US Route 1, Perry, Maine • (207) 853-6610
Open Daily: 11:00am - 8:00pm

RESTAURANT

NEW FRIENDLY Seafood Chowder
Fresh Tossed Salads

Pot Roast • Surf & Turf 
Southern Fried Chicken 

Scallops • Shrimp • Clams

Fully Licensed

332 North Street • 454-8200
Beef we use is 100% grass-fed and all natural

Great Lunch & 
Dinner Specials!

257 Main Street, Calais • 454-8995

Try our favorites! Fresh Haddock & Chips!
Sweet Chili Boneless Wings!

BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY!

Main St., 
Calais 

454-0500 

Join Us For 
Happy Hour! 

Everyday 
4-6PM

Open Seven Days A Week - 11AM - 7PM • Call ahead! 454-0603
10 Whitney Street, Calais •  ACROSS FROM HARDWICKES

Now Open 
for Dining!

Situated in the picturesque town of Grand Lake Stream, guests can enjoy breakfast, lunch, 
and dinner by reservation and a unique gift shopping experience. 4-wheelers welcome!

Call for reservations.  207-796-2822 - 800-498-2821
Grand Lake Stream, Maine

Stop in for your favorite ice cream treats!
12 Flavors of Gifford's Hard Ice Cream
Floats - Cones - Milkshakes - Sundaes

all with your favorite toppings
Also serving frozen yogurt and sorbet

Gifford's ice cream is crafted the old-fashioned way with premium ingredients right here in Maine!

663 Main St, Calais 
454-7111

Tuesday to Friday 4PM to 9PM We have the MOST HD TVs in town!

1.855.529.8693 •  algonquinresort.com

NOW OPEN

Delicious new menu!

Located at the Golf Course

Fabulous views from our patio!

U. S. Route 1, Robbinston, Maine / 207-454-3270

Open Evenings at 5PM
7 Days a Week

12 miles south of Calais

R.G.S. Presents Academic Expo 

Meadow serves nachos and salsa to the audience. This was her way of bring-
ing a Mexican flavor to her presentation on Mexico. Meadow is also wearing 
a Mexican dress. (Photo by Dorothy Johnson).

By Dorothy Johnson

Robbinston Grade School 
students took the floor last 
Wednesday and presented a 
subject of their own interest 
to their parents, grand-par-
ents and teachers. This was 
Robbinston Grade School’s 
first expo and the first time 
for public speaking for many 
of the students.  Some of 
them had practiced with their 
parents and teachers and had 
their speeches memorized.  
Others had their props and 
read their talk from their 
posters.  Only a few got 
stage fright and had to have 
some help.

Each student with help 
had prepared a poster of the 
pictures in support of their 
topic and many even had 
props to show the audience. 
One student gave a talk on 
Daschunds, and along with 
a paper dog, she showed 
her own puppy to the audi-
ence.  Another young man 
had pictures of fish he had 

caught along with his tip 
ups, rod and reel and tackle 
box for his “show and tell”. 
At the end of the talks each 
student had been coached to 
ask if the audience had any 
questions.  When this young 
fisherman was asked where 
he caught his big fish, he 
replied, “I can’t say that.” 
His Dad had coached him on 
not telling anyone where his 
good fishing spots were.

Other topics chosen by the 
k-2 students were Mexico, 
Caveman Art, the Revolu-
tionary War, Hunters’ Safety 
Rules, Desert Cactus, Rab-
bits, A Comparison of Black 
Panthers to Domestic Cats, 
Leopards, Electrical Cur-
rents and George Washing-
ton.  Students in the 3-5 
classroom and the 6-8 class-
room were speaking on their 
topics at the same time as the 
K-2 group.  The presenta-
tions had been staggered so 
if a parent had a child in two 
rooms, it would be possible 
to see both presentations. 

This way of doing the Expo 
was preferable to having all 
children speak in the gym.  
The students were more 
comfortable in their own 
rooms and the whole event 
was much shorter for the 
children who have shorter 
attention spans.

This Academic Expo was 
well-attended by parents, 
grandparents, siblings and 
interested community mem-
bers.  It gave the students 
their first experience in 
speaking in public, a chance 
to research topics of interest 
and a chance to shine for the 
audience. Meadow Rohde, 
who did her presentation on 
Mexico, wore her authentic 
Mexican dress and brought 
Mexican snacks which she 
delivered to the audience. 
This was a well-planned, 
well-practiced Academic 
Expo and a wonderful edu-
cational opportunity for 
Robbinston grade School 
students. Students, congratu-
lations on a job well-done.
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188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

INTRODUCING 
MAINE VIRTUAL ACADEMY
Maine’s Newest Online Public School Option

Now students across the state of Maine in grades 7–12 have access 
to a tuition-free, high-quality education that features:

•  An Individualized Learning Plan for each student

•  Award-winning online and hands-on curriculum

•  Expansive high school catalog featuring 150+ core, elective,  
and Advanced Placement (AP®) courses

• Instruction from Maine-certified teachers

•  An active school community including over 80 online clubs

Join us at an upcoming Information Session to learn more:
Wednesday, June 3 at 6:00 PM

Calais Free Library 
9 Union Street 
Calais, ME 04619

To register or to learn more, please visit 
MAINEVIRTUAL.ORG or call 855.665.2248.

* Maine Virtual Academy is an online public charter school authorized by the  
Maine Charter School Commission.

A visit to the National Museum of the American Indian, where 
some of our students presented the museum with a flag from the 
Passamaquoddy Tribe at Pleasant Point.

CCHS Students Visit the Nation’s Capital

Students meeting with Sen. Angus King.
The students of the Cob-

scook Community High School 
(CCHS) program have just re-
turn from their longest expedi-
tion of the school year. Students 
traveled to the Washington D.C. 
to engage in a wide variety of 
learning experiences related to 
their course work this year. 

Since January CCHS stu-
dents have been studying civil 
rights leaders and movements 
in the United States. A trip to 
the nation’s capital provided 
an opportunity to connect with 
national organizers and explore 
museum exhibits related to this 
topic to create a more complete 
picture of social justice move-
ments in our country. 

During their expedition the 
students visited the Washington 
Peace Center (WPC), a grass 
roots, anti-racist, multi-issue 

organization working for peace 
justice and non-violent social 
change in metropolitan Wash-
ington D.C. While at the WPC 
students from the program met 
with Darakshan Raja who is the 
program manager at the center. 
She spoke with students about 
the importance of working 
together to bridge the gap be-
tween grassroots advocacy and 
policy organizations in order 
to strengthen the social justice 
movement and what the WPC 
is doing to make this a reality.

“Meeting with Darakshan 
from the WPC was my favorite 
part of this entire trip,” said 
junior Nicholas Lavigne. “It is 
amazing to see the work that 
people are doing on the ground 
to make change in our country 
in person instead of on the lo-
cal news.”

The group also visited the 
Library of Congress to view 
an exhibit on the 1964 Vot-
ing Rights Act; the Fredrick 
Douglas National Historic 
Site to learning about one of 
America’s most outspoken 
African American leaders; 
and the National Museum of 
the American Indian (NMAI) 
to view an exhibit on treaties 
signed between the U.S. gov-
ernment and native nations. 

Prior to their trip the students 
of the program discovered that 
NMAI, which has on display 
flags from tribes throughout 
North America, did not have 
a Passamaquoddy flag in the 
display. With the help of Don-
ald Soctomah, Passamaquoddy 

tribal historian, the students 
located a flag, researched the 
symbolism it contained, and 
presented it to the museum staff 
to put on display.

Autumn Francis, Passa-
maquoddy tribal member and 
CCHS sophomore, noted that 
“Presenting the Passamaquod-
dy flag to the NMAI was a great 
way for me to learn more about 
the history of my tribe. I feel 
honored to know that it is now 
in the museum alongside the 
flags from many other Native 
American tribes.”

The Cobscook Community 
High School program is avail-
able to Washington County 
students through partnerships 
with Calais and Shead High 

Schools. CCHS is accepting 
applications for the 2015-16 
school year. Those interested 
in more information can visit 
www.cclc.me or call 207-733-
2233.
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High School Tennis
Calais  4 Woodland  1
1st: Camille Howard vs Nicki Scott  (8-6) 
2nd: Tannis Hawkins vs Haley Donovan (0-8)
3rd: Jenah Leeman vs Kayli Doten (0-8)
1st Doubles: Jaydah Pellerin and Mikayla Goggins vs Brooke 

Smith and Julia Edgerly (1-8)
2nd Doubles: Raeanna Crowe and Amanda O'Brien vs Gabriela 

Diaz and Marissa Mitchell (1-8)

Calais  4 Woodland  1
1st: Tanner White vs Nikolas Hallowell (0-8)
2nd: Alec McGaw vs Earon Grinage (0-8)
3rd: Forfeit vs Nathan Smith
1st Doubles: Noah Petrucelli and Peter Cole vs Wade Lola and 

Stephen Hopkins (8-6)
2nd Doubles: Forfeit vs Kyle Johnson and John Lapointe

Calais  5 Woodland  0
1st: Camille Howard vs Haley Donovan (0-8) 
2nd: Tannis Hawkins vs Nicki Scott (1-8)
3rd: Jenah Leeman vs Kayli Doten (0-8)
1st Doubles: Jaydah Pellerin and Mikayla Goggins vs Brooke 

Smith and Eri Yamamoto (0-8)
2nd Doubles: Raeanna Crowe and Amanda O'Brien vs Julia 

Edgerly and Ashtyn Beckl (1-8)

Calais 5 Woodland  0
1st: Tanner White vs Nikolas Hallowell (0-8)
2nd: Alec McGaw vs Earon Grinage (6-8)
3rd: Forfeit vs Wade Lola
1st Doubles: Noah Petrucelli and Peter Cole vs Kyle Johnson 

and John Lapointe (3-8)
2nd Doubles: Forfeit vs Stephen Hopkins and Nathan Smith Pictured is the Calais Blue Devil boys’ tennis team. Members include front l-r: Nick Hallowell, Kyle 

Johnson, and John Lapointe. Back l-r: Asst. Coach Greenlaw, Earon Grinage, Stephen Hopkins, 
Nathan Smith, Wade Lola, and Coach Greenlaw. (Photo by John Rogers).

Pictured is the Calais Blue Devil girls’ tennis team. Members include front l-r: Gabriela Diaz, Nicki Scott, Brooke Smith, Amika Osakllung, and Eri Yamamto. Back l-r: 
Asst. Coach Greenlaw, Sydney Lins, Marisa Mitchell, Julia Edgerly, Lila Atcheson, Kayli Doten, Nipon Sabattus, Haley Donovan, Ashtyn Beek, and Coach Greenlaw. 
(Photo by John Rogers).
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Woodland 
Rec. Dept. 
Calendar

WED. MAY 20
6:30 pm:  EXERCISE / AER-

OBICS, WES GYM
THURS. MAY 21 
3:30 pm: SOFTBALL, AGES 

9 / 12, SPEDNIC F. 
5:30 pm: FARM TEAM, 

AGES, 7 / 8, &  T-BALL, 
AGES 5 / 6, SPEDNIC F. 

FRIDAY, MAY 22
5:00 pm: RIPKEN BB, 

AGES 9 / 12,; @ EASTPORT
MON. MAY 25
MEMORIAL  DAY HOLI-

DAY
TUES. MAY 26
3: 30 pm:  GIRLS’ SOFT-

BALL, AGES, 9 / 12, SPED-
NIC F. 

5:30 pm: RIPKEN BB. PER-
RY @ WOODLAND, GLID-
DEN F.

WED. MAY 27
6:00 pm: RIPKEN BB, 

AGES 9 / 12, GLIDDEN F.
THURS. MAY 28
3:30 pm: GIRLS’ SOFT-

BALL, AGES, 9 / 12, SPED-
NIC F. 

5:30 pm: FARM TEAM, 
AGES, 7 / 8, &  T-BALL, 
AGES 5 / 6, SPEDNIC F. 

Pictured is the Woodland Dragon tennis team. Members include front l-r: Coach Letitia Bellows, Camille Howard, Alec McGaw, Tanner 
White, Peter Cole, Noah Petrucelli, and Mia Emery. Back l-r: Tannis Hawkins, Raeanna Crowe, Jenah Leeman, Mikayla Goggins, Jayda 
Pellerin, and Amanda O'Brian. (Photo by John Rogers).

Lady Blue Devil Kayli Doten focuses on the solid return. (Photo 
by John Rogers).

Julia Edgerly controls the return over her head for Calais. (Photo by 
John Rogers).

Haley Donovan 
delivers a strong 
service for the 
Lady Blue Devils. 
(Photo by John 
Rogers).

 Lady Dragon Mikayla 
Goggins uses an overhand 
shot to continue the volley. 
(Photo by John Rogers).

The Calais 
Advertiser 

office will be 
closed 

Monday, 
May 25.
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Blue Devil Earon Grinage moves quickly to the volley. (Photo by 
John Rogers).

Wade Lola works to return the lob at Calais. (Photo by John 
Rogers).

Blue Devil Stephen 
Hopkins returns 
the service. (Photo 
by John Rogers).

Woodland 
Rec. Dept. 
News & Notes

RIPKEN (BABE RUTH) 
BASEBALL / SOFTBALL, 
T-BALL, FARM TEAM: 

Registrations forms for all 
interested players ages 6 / 12,is 
currently underway. Registra-
tion forms can picked up at the 
Elementary schools of Wood-
land, Princeton, Alexander, 
Topsfield, and Indian Town-
ship, and Baileyville Town Of-
fice. F.M.I.: contact the Wood-
land Rec. Dept. at 427-6205, or 
at recreation@baileyville.org 
or on “Facebook”. Practices 
/ games will begin after the 
school April vacation break. 

 SPRING PROGRAMS: 
the following is a list of pro-
grams that will be offered this 
SPRING. Date, Time, and 
place are below: 

1)  KARATE (ages 5 / 14) :  
every Mon.;  June 1, 8@ 2:30  
/ 3:30 pm;  WES Gym; Fee $ 
25.00 a month

2) EXERCISE / AEROBICS 
(Gr. 7 / Adult):  Sun. June 7bat 
4 pm, and Wed.  20, 27, at 6:30 
pm at WES Gym; Fee $ 5.00 
a class; 

3) RIPKEN (BABE RUTH) 
BASEBALL: practices  have 
begun, please check face, and 
/ or  listen for announcements 
at school. 

4)  SOFTBALL (ages 9 / 
12; gr. 3 / 6),: practices will 
be every Tues. & Thurs. from 
3:30 to 4:30 pm at the Spednic  
Club F.

5) FARM TEAM (GR. 2 / 
3; AGES 7 / 8): Coed; will be 
held every Mon. ( June 1, 8, 
15) and Thurs. (May 21,28) @ 
5:30, Spednic Club F.

 6) T-BALL (COED) AGES. 
5 / 6; GR. K / 1) ,: practices will 
be  every Thurs. (May 21, 28, 
and June 4) at 5:30, Spednic 
F, have combined with Farm 
Team;

Good focus by Blue Devil Kyle Johnson as he tracks the volley. 
(Photo by John Rogers).

Blue Devil John Lapointe backs to the rear of the court to get a 
return. (Photo by John Rogers).

Nick Hallowell delivers the 
serve for the Blue Devils. 
(Photo by Jon Rogers).

Become a fan of 
us on Facebook!
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High School Girls Softball
The Calais Lady Blue Devils had wins this past week over Machias and Narraguagus. Tuesday 

Olivia Smith hurled a 1-hitter as Lizzy Queen had a leadoff single in the last frame. Olivia collected 
13k with 3-walks over the shortened 5-innings. Parks, Smith (3-rbi), and Donovan each earned 
2-hits for Calais and Payton Lozier had an rbi-double in the win.

Calais 204  54  15 11 0
Machias 000  00  0 1 3
At Harrington the Lady Blue Devils took advantage of 9-walks adding 10 hits to power over five 

frames to a 20-3 victory. Olivia Smith allowed 5-hits, with 9k and just 1-walk. McVicar, McClure 
(3-rbi), and Tirrell each had 2-hits and Olivia had a 2rbi homer in the 2nd frame. Beth Wallace had 
2-singles to pace the Lady Knights attack.

Calais  (10)02  44 20 10 3
Narraguagus   000      21 3 5 6
At Narraguagus High School the Lady Dragons pulled off a 9-run 7TH inning rally to capture an 

18-16 victory over the Lady Knights. Patience at the plate resulted in a huge 25-walks while Sophia 
McDonald paced the Lady Dragon attack with 3-singles, 2-walks, 4-runs and 3-rbi. Darrean Thornton 
connected for 2-singles in the win. Madison Leighton led the hosts with 4-singles and 4-rbi.

Woodland  051  003 9 18 8 2
Narraguagus  164  120  2 16 10 0
At Machias the Lady Dragons out-hit their hosts but too many walks gave the Lady Bulldogs the 

edge needed in the 8-3 decision. Makayla Prout took the win on the hill allowing 6-hits with 11k 
and 5bb. Freshman Shaye Beers scattered 5 hits over the 7-innings, while the Dragons had Fitch, 
Monk, Thornton, Brown, Hanson, and Wallace all with a hit. 

Woodland  101  001  0 3 6 1
Machias  032  102  x 8 5 0
At Jonesport the Lady Dragons and Lady Royals both gave up far too many base on balls re-

sulting in a 21-14 win for the visitors from Baileyville. At the plate Woodland had Shawna Monk 
delivering 3-singles, Paige Fitch, Shaye Beers, and Angel Andrews each had 2-singles, and Grass, 
Boies, Thornton, McIver added a hit in the win.

Woodland  202  752  3 21 13 2
Jonesport  221  213  3 14 9 1

High School Baseball
An exciting 9-inning battle at Machias saw the 5-1 Calais Blue Devils secure a 6-5 victory over 

their Bulldog hosts. Daniel McPhee led off the 9TH with a single and proved to be the winning 
run on a passed ball. Kyle Johnson led the winners with 4-hits, Daniel McPhee added 3-hits, and 
Andre Paul had 2.

Calais 201  002  001  6 10 3
Machias 021  020  000  5 6 0
In Harrington the Blue Devils took charge early scoring 6-runs in the opening two frames and 

playing to an 12-8 victory. Daniel McPhee and Andre Paul each paced the winners with a double 
and 2-singles. Kyle Johnson and Gillespie each connected for 2-hits apiece.

Calais 420  401  1  12 12 2
Narraguagus 203  20  1  8 3 2
At Harrington Russell and Brown put together a 3-hit shutout over their Narraguagus hosts with 

each collecting 7k. Devonte Stevens paced the offensive attack with 3-singles, while Gagner and 
Brown added two hits each.

Woodland 110  211  2  8 10 0
Narraguagus 000  000  0  0 3 4
A huge 13-run inning at Machias propelled the Woodland Dragons to a 19-3 win over their Bull-

dog hosts. Riley Russell secured the victory allowing just 5-hits in the contest, and Riley added to 
his cause with a double, single and 3rbi. Blake Storey added a double/single and 3rbi. CJ Brown 
connected for a R and added 3rbi, and in another solid contest Devonte Stevens had 3-hits and 
2rbi in the win.

Woodland 1(13)0  32  19 12 0
Machias 000      03  3 5 2 

At First Step Pregnancy Resource Center our friendly staff is 
ready to provide you with a free pregnancy test and accurate 

up-to-date information you need to make decisions about your 
unplanned pregnancy and sexual health.

Because everyone should have access to this 
information, all of our services are FREE of charge.

Our Services Include: Free Pregnancy Test • Options Peer Counseling • Medical Referrals 
Parenting Support • Information on Abortion  • Abortion Recovery Program

Referrals for Adoption Services • Information on STDs • Information on Emergency Contraception
THIS CENTER DOES NOT PERFORM OR REFER FOR ABORTIONS.

FIRST STEP PREGNANCY CENTER
336 Mount Hope Avenue, Suite 8, Bangor, ME 04401

(207) 942-1611 • firststeppregnancy@msn.com

Monday to Thursday: 10AM - 4PM • Friday: 10AM - 2PM
24/7 Helpline: 1-800-712-HELP

First Step Pregnancy Resource Center

Jayda Pellerin competes in the recent Dragon match at home. (Photo 
by John Rogers).

Jenah Leeman returns the volley against the Blue Devils. (Photo 
by John Rogers).

Princeton
Elizabeth Mitchell

Friends of Princeton met to 
draw up the upcoming year’s 
events.  May 18, flowers were 
planted along Main St. as has 
been done in previous years.  
This year Mrs. Andrews grade 4 
students from PES assisted with 
the barrel planting.  Students 
were invited to the Bellmard 
Inn for refreshments after the 
planting. On July 18th, a day 
we are calling “Flea Wheeling 
Day” will be held at the baseball 
field on West St. (Ad to follow) 
This event is a spin-off from 
the flea market day of previous 
years. Set up under a canopy, 
in your vehicle or in a trailer.  
Any size spot – no fee – dona-
tions welcomed to Friends.  
The August Princeton Summer 
Festival, which was started by 

the Princeton 4-H Club in 2010 
and strongly supported by F of 
P will not be happening this 
year unless someone commits 
to coordinating the event.  If 
anyone is interested, please 
call 796-2723 or 796-2261 to 
obtain the packet of informa-
tion. September 12 will find tea-
goers sipping tea and enjoying 
sandwiches at the “Bellmard 
Inn’s Tea & Hat Social”. A 
guided tour of antique clothing 
and children’s toys will follow.  
A new idea for our area was 
submitted to Friends which we 
have endorsed and are calling 
“Treats on Wheels”.  On Oc-
tober 31st, people are asked to 
bring their Halloween treats in 
cars, trucks, etc. and hand out 
all in one spot near the town 
office.  If individuals would 
like to bring carved pumpkins, 

they will be displayed. More 
information on this to follow 
as it gets closer.  The last event 
of the season is the traditional 
Christmas Tree Lighting at 
Legacy Square which will take 
place on Dec. 5. As always, the 
Friends of Princeton welcomes 
any and all help at all of the 
activities.  Meetings are the 
second Thursday of each month 
at 6:00 p.m. at the town office.  
Please refer to the Friends of 
Princeton Facebook page for 
more detailed information as 
the happenings develop.  

A new activity is being intro-
duced in our area. It is the Paint 
and Pour Benefit concept. Folks 
who register to participate will 
be provided with all the materi-
als needed for painting lessons. 

(continued on page 15)
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The Christopher Group LLC
We are your local brokers for the greater Eastport area

207-214-7401 • samrakuseybi@myfairpoint.net

Samra Kuseybi

We are pleased to announce that
Samra Kuseybi has joined our
team. She will be our local con-
tact for the Eastport and sur-
rounding areas. If you are
considering listing your property
or interested in moving to the
area, give Samra a call to help you
begin your journey.

5 Main St., Blue Hill, ME 04614
Office 877-550-4409

Weekend Four Ball 
Tournament Kicks Off Busy 

Season

Well folks, the golf season 
has come in over night! I sin-
cerely can't remember a Spring 
at the "Croix" when we could 
play a week after the snow dis-
appeared. I'm not joking......the 
course is completely dry! Oh 
yeah, by the way, it wintered 
awesome.

I would like to thank Lori 
and the Divots staff for a great 
meal prepared in the restaurant 
for the Opening Dinner. Also, 
thanks to our current President 

Pat Sullivan for the pre-plan-
ning and much of the cooking 
for the night. Congratulations 
to Donnie and Kathy Walker for 
winning the free membership 
for 2016. Many thanks are ex-
tended to all the members that 
participated in the 2015 Mem-
bership Pre-Pay program.

The next scheduled event 
is the Washington County 
Championships at St. Croix on 
Sat. June 6th and Barron View 
on the 7th. The 1st tee will be 
closed here from 9 am to 2 pm 
that Sat. 

I just checked the board and 
Men's Twi-Lite has 68 names 

currently listed, so please, if 
you're interested, call the shop 
or stop by to get signed up. 
That means just 12 roster spots 
remain. I've also posted the 
sign-up sheets for the D. Ellis 
and M. Campbell Cups respec-
tively. All other leagues are due 
to start the first of June.

For you ladies looking for 
a swing re-fresher, or simply 
want to give golf a try, the 
first FREE ladies clinic will 
be Thurs. May 21st at 5:30 
PM.  We will try to run 4 clin-
ics throughout the next few 
weeks. More dates and times 
to follow. 

Season at St. Croix Country Club Gets Underway
Finally, I'm proud to report 

to the members about the inau-
gural "Dinner Out at the Croix" 
being held once a month start-
ing on Monday night, June 15th 
at 6 PM. Tickets for this dinner 
will be pre-sold for $25.00. The 
theme for this event will be 
"Tour of Italy" and will feature 
a full service, 4- course Italian 
dinner offering- garden salad, 
Italian cuisine appetizer, fresh 
garlic bread, choice of Spa-
ghetti with Meatballs/Sausage 
or Chicken Alfredo, finishing 
with an Italian dessert. We're 
even throwing in a "free" drink 
ticket! I promise, you'll feel like 
you're in Italy.....who knows, 

maybe you'll get to see the 
Godfather of the "Croix" him-
self.....John Marchese! Seri-
ously though, please come out 
and support Divots and enjoy a 
great home cooked Italian meal 
with family and friends. Tickets 
can be purchased at the club of-
fice, along with a seating chart 
if you would like to arrange 
special group seating. 

This past week the first tour-
nament, a “four person scram-
ble,” was played under great 
conditions at the “Croix.” The 
team of Nelson, Higgens, Hatt, 
and Reid earned the winning 
score of 13-under par. Follow-
ing is the full event results:
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Visit Our Showroom:
Mon.-Fri. 8am - 5:30pm, Sat. 8am - 3pm

View Our Entire Inventory On-line: www.YorksofHoulton.com
315 North Street,  Houlton
1-866-564-3457 or 538-3040

GET APPROVED FOR FINANCING ON-LINE AT www.YorksofHoulton.com

MSRP $28,779
Stk #15171

2015 Prius II
Lease Starting at

$165/mo.

MSRP $25,250
Stk #15051

All leases based on 36 month, 36,000 miles. 15 cent per mile penalty over
36,000. No security deposit, tax, title, and $175 doc fee extra. Toyota
bonus lease cash and coupons included in down payment if applicable.
Based on Tier 1+ credit. Offer expires 06/01/2015.

All leases based on 36 month, 36,000 miles. 15 cent per mile penalty over
36,000. No security deposit, tax, title, and $175 doc fee extra. Toyota
bonus lease cash and coupons included in down payment if applicable.
Based on Tier 1+ credit. Offer expires 06/01/2015.

2015 Tacoma
• Access Cab  • 4x4  • TRD Offroad Pkg

All leases based on 36 month, 36,000 miles. 15 cent per mile penalty over
36,000. No security deposit, tax, title, and $175 doc fee extra. Toyota
bonus lease cash and coupons included in down payment if applicable.
Based on Tier 1+ credit. Offer expires 06/01/2015.

2015 RAV4 XLE 4x4
• Navigation  • Extras  • AWD

All leases based on 36 month, 36,000 miles. 15 cent per mile penalty over
36,000. No security deposit, tax, title, and $175 doc fee extra. Toyota
bonus lease cash and coupons included in down payment if applicable.
Based on Tier 1+ credit. Offer expires 06/01/2015.

$2,499 Cash or
Trade due at 

Inception

Purchase Price  $21,480

Purchase Price

$17,981

Purchase Price  

$20,999

2015 Camry LE
• 4-Cyl. MSRP $24,145

Stk #15097

Purchase  Price $25,950

Lease Starting at

$249/mo.
NEW!

WE PAY CASH 

FOR CARS
York’s of Houlton is always looking for

quality used cars and trucks to round

out our inventory.

Call 538.3040 or 866.564.3457 

for an appraisal appointment.

All leases based on 36 month, 36,000 miles. 15 cent per mile penalty
over 36,000. No security deposit, tax, title, and $175 doc fee extra.
Toyota bonus lease cash and coupons included in down payment if
applicable. Based on Tier 1+ credit. Offer expires 06/01/2015.

NEW!

MSRP $33,020
Stk #15138

$1,499 Cash or 
Trade due at 

Inception

2014 Prius C
MSRP $21,080

Stk #15157

$1,999 Cash or 
Trade due at

Inception

$1,499 Cash or 
Trade due at

Inception

$4,999 Cash or 
Trade due at

Inception

NEW!

Lease Starting at

$157/mo.

Lease Starting at

$239/mo.

Lease Starting at

$249/mo.

NEW!

NEW!

Purchase Price

$31,290

We
Pay

for
Cars!

Includes Complimentary 
Maintenance Plan For 2 Years.

Covers normal factory scheduled service. Plan is
2 years or 25k miles, whichever comes first. The
new Toyota vehicle cannot be part of a rental or
commercial fleet or a livery or taxi vehicle. See

participating Toyota dealer for details.

Mens 1st Division:
1st Gross- (56) Chris Nelson, Darren Higgins, Troy Hatt, 

Andrew Reid 
2nd Gross- (57) Aaron Carter, Duane Smith, Ralph Backman 

Jr., Ralph Backman 
Div. Net- (13) Manza Young, Wayne Hiltz, Justin McDougal, 

Brent McDougal
Mens 2nd Division:
1st Gross- (58) Brad McPhee, Corey Sullivan, Darrin Constant, 

James Macdonald
2nd Gross- (61) Mike Lally, Tim Marcoux, Bill Annas, Nick 

DelMonaco
Div. Net-(1) Joey Craig, Josh Thornton, Steve Leighton, Jason 

Redding
Mens 3rd Division:
1st Gross- (59) Dylan Carter, Craig Morrison, Sam Bell, Nick 

Barnett
2nd Gross- (64) John Sawyer, Bob Fitzsimmons, Peter Repole, 

Rob Sams
Div. Net- (-12) Chris Takach, Jeremy Pottle, Jason Trundle, 

Josh Pitre
Mixed/Ladies Division:
1st Gross- (58) Ashley Macdonald, Joe Footer, Toby Cole, 

Erik Fitch
2nd Gross- (67) Basil Pottle, Sue Lara, Mike Hayward, Allison 

Hayward
Div. Net- (-28) Fran Lacoute, Darlene Horne, Kathy Walker, 

BB Bernardini
Long Drive- Ladies- Ashley Macdonald    Men- Dylan Carter
Pins #6- Ladies- Kathy Walker 22'9” & Men- Basil Pottle  

6'10”
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SOLUTION TO TUESDAY’S PUZZLE

Complete the grid
so each row, 
column and 
3-by-3 box
(in bold borders)
contains every
digit, 1 to 9. 
For strategies on
how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

© 2011 The Mepham Group. Distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

1/26/11

Level: 1 2 3 4

ACROSS
1 “__ and the Tramp”
5 “Space __”; Michael Jordan film
8 Civil War Gen. Robert __
9 Fragrance

12 “__ World”; sitcom for Harry
Anderson

13 “Last __ Hero”; Arnold
Schwarzenegger movie

14 Enthusiastic
15 BPOE members
16 Nothing
18 TV room, perhaps
19 Football officials, for short
20 Hayworth or Moreno
21 October’s birthstone
23 Blu, in the film “Rio,” for one
24 Costello and Cariou
25 Costa __
26 “__ Standing”
28 El Paso school, familiarly
29 “Deal __ Deal”
30 Dad on “Little Family, Big World”
32 __ for; choose
35 __ driver; Ralph Kramden’s

profession

36 Sitcom for Alan Alda and Jamie
Farr

37 Recipe verb
38 Jean-Claude Killy and Picabo

Street
40 Boop or Rubble
41 Daly and her namesakes
42 “How __ Your Mother”
43 Ultimate degree
44 Hitchcock and Scorsese: abbr.

DOWN
1 “__ It to Beaver”
2 Role for Elias Koteas on

“Chicago P.D.”
3 Owner’s paper
4 “Say __ to the Dress”
5 Lord and Benny
6 Linkletter and Carney
7 Miss Piggy’s word in referring to

herself
10 Actress on “Parenthood”
11 Lt. __ Van Buren; role on “Law &

Order”
12 “American __!”
13 Furry sitcom alien
15 Sargasso Sea diving dangers
17 “Harry’s __”; Kathy Bates series
19 Actor __ Juliá
20 “The Amazing __”
22 Explorer Marco __
23 Barack’s 2012 opponent
25 Ms. Buzzi
26 Cry
27 Confidence
30 Wetland
31 Beast of burden
33 Brad and his family
34 “__ a Little Tenderness”; hit song

for Otis Redding
36 “__ the Press”
37 Big rig
39 Hampton or Holiday
40 eBay offer

FOR RELEASE MAY 10, 2015

THE TV CROSSWORD
by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle

©2015 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

Each participant brings his/
her own wine to sip and pour. 
The first Paint and Pour Benefit 
is being held on Saturday, May 
23rd at Greenland Point. It runs 
from 2-4, the benefit earmarked 
for the Road and Gun Club. A 
suggested donation of $25 will 
cover the cost of painting sup-
plies and contribute to the ben-
efit. A door prize will be drawn. 
Contact Sharon at 796-2723 or 
Debbie at 427-6690.

PRINCETON FARMERS’ 
MARKET NEWS: 

Princeton Farmer’s Market is 
off to a great start with the pot-
luck planning meeting which 
took place on April 19 at the 
town office.  Leigh Hallett from 
MFFM was on hand to provide 
valuable information on the 
2014 Farm Fill which provides 
money to farmers’ markets. The 
market vendors voted to initiate 
a program called FINI – Food 
Insecurity Nutrition Incentive 
which puts the market in line to 
possibly receive funding from 
grants and offer incentives to 
market customers. Much dis-
cussion followed on the EBT/
SNAP/Credit & Debit cards, 
which is already in place. It was 
decided to kick off the 5th sea-
son with seedling sales on June 
4 and 11, 3:30 to 6:00 p.m. on 
West St.  Some early vegetables 
may make an appearance at 
these sales. (See ad)  A fun day 
for kids is in the making for 
June 25th at the market, with 
more information to follow. 
Flyers will be distributed at the 
school before the end of school 
closing. The grand opening cel-
ebration is scheduled for July 
2 weather permitting with the 
traditional barbecue and music. 
Strutting red, white and blue 
in a big way will be evident at 
the market that day. Look to 
Princeton for healthy, local and 
farm-fresh food.  

Michelle Cochran-Barnes 
reported on May’s PTO meet-
ing: The Pirate Ship addition to 
the playground equipment has 
been ordered and is expected 
to be here the first week of 
June. It will be the feature of 
this year’s end-of year Penny 
Carnival. The carnival will be 
celebrated as a PIRATE PA-
LOOZA. This year, instead of 
coins, all students and parents 
who want to play games will 
pay a dollar for a bracelet. 
With the bracelet, one will 
be able to play all games and 
earn prize tickets. This 
celebration will be from 
8-10am on Monday, June 
15th. The winners in the 
Reading Rocks activity 
were: Trinity Takach, 
Jayshawn Monk, Viv-
ian Noakes, Christopher 
Plissey, Emma Bailey, 
Gunner Cilley, Kelton 
Stegman, and Kadance 
Ward. Kadance has won 
2 years in a row so she 
gave her bike to another 
3rd grade reader.

The Princeton Ele-
mentary School Spring 
Concert, including a 
Art Show will be on 
May 27th at 6pm. The 
Lego Club of students 
in grades K-3 have been 

meeting every Wednesday 
after school. They are under 
the guidance of Mrs. Netzer 
and Mr. Cavanaugh. Finished 
Lego projects will be on display 
at the Art and Music Show on 
the 27th

Teacher Appreciation was 
celebrated this month with 
special edible treats for the 
staff. Contributions to goodies 
were from: PES Student Coun-
cil-meat and veggie platters, 
Miss Williams, School Board 
member-Jill Hamilton, and 
the PTO. In addition, the PTO 
drew names of staff member to 
receive $20 gift cards. The win-
ners were: Lois, Mrs. A., Mrs. 
Chadwick, Linda MacArthur, 
and Mr. Richardson.

The Buy-One-Get-One Free 
Book Fair continues this week. 
On Wed., the 20th, there is after 
School Reading from 2-2:45, A 
Softball Home Game vs. Lubec, 

and at 4:30, a PTO Meeting.
On Thursday, the 21st, there 

is After School Math from 
2-2:45 and Softball Practice 
from 2-2:45.  On Friday there 
will be New Pre-K students 
screening with no classes for 
this year’s Pre-K students. Fri-
day is also Step-Up day for the 
8th Grade at WHS. On Monday 
the 25th, Memorial Day is cel-
ebrated and there is No School. 
There are no after-school ac-
tivities posted for Tuesday, 
May 26th at the writing of this 
column. On the 27th there is 
softball practice from 2-2:45 
and don’t forget-The Concert 
and Art Show at 6pm. On May 
29th there will be an 8th Grade 
Fun Night. On June 3rd, Grades 
5-8 will leave Princeton at 8am 
for a trip to the Cole museum 
and will be returning at 2pm. 
On June 5 there will be a Move 
to Improve Hike and Plant 

Sale 7:15-8. Graduation is set 
for Thursday, June 11 at 6:pm. 
June 15th is the last student 
day and PIRATE PALOOZA> 
Remember to bring a dollar 
for a bracelet in order to play 
the games.

June 16 is Teacher Workshop 
Day.

Here at Princeton Library we 
are still in transition to moving 
categories of books around. 
Last week Mel McKeel vol-
unteered her time and helped 
move most of the Maine books, 
biographies, and reference 
materials to the new addition, 
as well as, moved much of the 
hard-cover Fiction to where the 
other moved books had been. 

New vinyl will be installed in 
the existing library in June and 
everything not on the outer 
walls has to be removed from 
the floor. A wee bit of an under-
taking to say the least.

The Town of Princeton will 
have ballot voting for munici-
pal offices on  June 8. There 
are absentee ballots available 
for any Princeton resident 
who needs one. The Princeton 
Town Office is open Monday 
through Friday from 8am to 
12 and12:45 to 4pm. The office 
will be closed on Monday, May 
25 in observance of Memorial 
Day.

The Calais Advertiser 
office will be closed 

Monday, May 25.
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Card of Thanks

Graveside 
Service

Memorial
Service

Graveside 
Service

Graveside 
Service

29 Church Street, Calais
454-8016

Handicap Accessible

Calais High School Class of 2015 
Baccalaureate Service

Monday May 25th at 6:00 pm

Office Hours:  Thurs/Fri-9am-4pm or by appointment

21 Church Street, Calais, ME 04619  • Matthew Burden, Pastor 454-2579 or 454-3333

Discipleship Classes / Sunday School - 9:30AM
Morning Worship - 10:45AM

Evening Service - 6PM
MidWeek Bible Study & Prayer Meeting - 

6:00pm (Wednesday)
(Nursery Available at AM Service)

Worship: Sundays at 11AM 
Please join us!

Wonder what’s going on at 
People’s UMC?  “Like” our 

Facebook page!  

9:45 to 10:45 AM Kid’s Club & 
Clubhouse: Pre-school - Grade 8

There will be a graveside 
service for Thelma Wescott 
on Saturday, May 30, 2015 
at 10:00 a.m. at West Street 
Cemetery in Princeton.

The family of Lily Desjardin would like to express 
their sincere gratitude for the many cards and heartfelt 
words of condolences following her passing, March 
1st.  We extend our deepest appreciation and thanks 
for Mays Funeral Home for making the celebration 
of her life a beautiful and meaningful event.  Her new 
journey has begun.

Daughter Judy & Husband David McAlpine
Granddaughter Mylissa & Husband Dan Welch

Grandson Kristofer & Wife Kristen McAlpine
Great Grandchildren Alexis, Sydney & Liam Welch, 

Ryan & Jaxson McAlpine

WINIFRED B. 
ARCHER

A memorial service for 
Winifred B. Archer who 
passed away November 
25th will be held at 11:30 
a.m. Saturday, May 23, 
2015 at the Meddybemps 
Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends are invited to share 
conversation and refresh-
ments at the Meddybemps 
Community Center follow-
ing the service.

DAVID TOWNSEND
A graveside service for 

David A. Townsend, 57, 
who passed away on Febru-
ary 10, 2015, will be held 
2:00 p.m., Saturday, May 
23rd at Woodland Cemetery 
in Baileyville.  Arrange-
ments by Mays Funeral 
Home, Calais & Eastport.  
Condolences and memo-
ries may be shared at www.
maysfuneralhome.com

TERRENCE 
DRISCOLL

Calais and Windham – A 
graveside service for Ter-
rence “Terry” Driscoll, 78, 
who passed away on January 
24, 2015, will be held 11 a.m. 
Saturday, May 30, 2015 at 
Calais Cemetery.  Follow-
ing the service, a gathering 
will be held at St. Croix No. 
1 Fire House on Church St. 
in Calais.  Arrangements by 
Mays Funeral Home, Calais 
& Eastport.  Condolences 
and memories may be shared 
at www.maysfuneralhome.
com

ERNEST “BUD” 
IMHOF

Calais, ME and Mountain-
home, PA – Ernest “Bud” 
Charles Imhof, 68, passed 
away Saturday, May 16, 2015 
at Calais Regional Hospital 
with his loving family by his 
side.  Bud was born in Phila-
delphia, PA on December 18, 
1946, son of Ernest and Mary 
(Colella) Imhof. 

 He graduated from Spring-
field High School in Montgom-
ery County, PA, Class of 1964.  
Bud moved to the Pocono Mountains until joining the United 
States Marine Corps in 1966.  He served in the Marines as 
a mechanic with the 2nd Marine Air Wing in Beauford, SC.  
While there, Bud was awarded the Navy & Marine Corps 
Medal for his heroic actions in saving a young girl’s life who 
fell into the Broad River with strong tidal currents.  After his 
service, he returned home to the Poconos where he worked 
as a heavy equipment operator.  Eventually Bud co-owned 
and operated Trav/Jo Farm Market as well as owning and 
operating Bud Imhof's Painting and Paper Hanging business.  
In 1996 he went back to being a heavy equipment operator 
for Locust Ridge Quarry, from which he retired in 2009.  In 
2011 Bud moved to Calais, a place he enjoyed coming to for 
hunting and fishing since the 1970s.  While in Maine, he met 
his companion Sharon Doten.  Together, they enjoyed doing a 
variety of activities including daily visits to all their numerous 
friends in Calais. 

 He was a lifetime member of the American Legion and for-
mer Commander of Evans-Blitz Post #922 American Legion 
in Canadensis, PA, and a member of Wall-Sebring Post #274 
American Legion in Gouldsboro, PA where he helped build the 
Veterans’ Memorial on 3rd Street in Gouldsboro.  Bud loved the 
outdoors and was an avid hunter.  He was a lifetime member of 
Scrub Oaks Hunting Camp/Camp Use To Be, fisherman, and 
enjoyed lobstering with Captain Lou, gardening with Vinton, 
and making jalapeno pepper jelly with Ann.

 Bud was predeceased by his father, Ernest Louis Imhof.  
Surviving are his mother, Mary Imhof of Ardmore, three 
children, Travis Imhof and his companion Missy Horvath 
of Canadensis, PA, Jolene Bleam and her husband Ray of 
Nazareth, PA, and Bud Oppelt and wife Angela of Walls, MS; 
a sister Barbara Harmon and her husband James of Ardmore, 
PA; four grandchildren, Emily, Travis Jr., Tyler, and Julianna; 
several nieces, nephews, and cousins; and his companion 
Sharon Doten of Calais.  Bud touched many lives and will be 
forever remembered by all who knew him.  As Bud used to say, 
“That’s the way the mop flops”.

 A celebration of Bud’s life with military honors will be held 
12 noon Saturday, May 30, 2015 at the Veterans’ Memorial 
located at Wall-Sebring Post #274 American Legion on 3rd 
Street in Gouldsboro.  Donations in Bud’s memory may be 
made to Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation for Childhood 
Cancer, 333 E. Lancaster Ave., #414, Wynnewood, PA  19096 
(www.alexslemonade.org). Arrangements by Mays Funeral 
Home, Calais & Eastport.  Condolences and memories may 
be shared at www.maysfuneralhome.com

DOROTHEA E. O’NEIL
 Calais – Dorothea Eva 

O’Neil, 91, passed away peace-
fully Saturday, May 16, 2015 
at Marshall’s Health Care in 
Machias.  Dorothea was born 
in Perry on March 7, 1924, 
daughter of the late Edward 
Colby and Susannah Jean 
(Smith) Cox.  She spent her 
early years in Perry until the 
family moved to Calais where 
she graduated from Calais 
High School.  She married 
John M. O’Neil and after WWII 
they moved to Massachusetts.  
Dorothea and John had a camp on Pleasant Lake for over 50 
years where their family enjoyed spending their summers.  In 
the 1980’s Dorothea and John moved back to Calais where 
John received long term care at Barnard’s Nursing Home due 
to his diagnosis with Alzheimer’s.  Her dedication to John was 
as strong as ever during the ten years he spent at the nursing 
home. She continued to see him twice a day for the entire time 
he resided there.  Dorothea was extremely proud of her fam-
ily. In her later years she was known for sharing stories and 
showing pictures of her grandchildren and great grandchildren 
to anyone who visited with her.  She was a Communicant of 
Immaculate Conception R. C. Church in Calais.

 In addition to her parents, Dorothea was predeceased by 
her husband John; and a son Gerald.  Surviving are two chil-
dren, John O’Neil and wife Carolyn of Ft. McCoy, FL, and 
Maureen Fry and husband Ronald of Cleveland, OH; a sister 
Edwina DiCenzo of Calais; eight grandchildren, Jill, Melissa, 
Jennifer, Andrew, Jamieson, Justin, Julie and Robert; 17 great-
grandchildren and several nieces and nephews.

 A funeral service will begin at 11 a.m., Friday, May 22, 2015 
at Mays Funeral Home, 26 Church St., Calais with Celebrant 
Anthony Giard.  Committal will follow with Father Rob Lupo 
at Calais Cemetery.  Arrangements by Mays Funeral Home, 
Calais & Eastport.  Condolences and memories may be shared 
at www.maysfuneralhome.com
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In Memory

Tel: 454-0680 E-mail: 
stktparish@portlanddiocese.org

Summer Mass Schedule
Saturday
4:00 pm: 

Baileyville, St. James 
5:30 pm: 

Peter Dana Pt., St. Ann 

Sunday
8:30 am: Calais, 

Immaculate Conception
10:30 am: Eastport, St. Joseph
12:00 pm: Pembroke, St. John

Just off Route #1, between Calais & Baileyville, near Knock on Wood.
47 Front Street - Look for the blue highway signs. - Phone 454-0531

Sunday School: 9:30AM • Sunday Worship/Study: 10:30 AM / 6:30 PM
Wednesday Night: Bible Classes, 6:30 PM

www.baringbaptistchurch.org

Children’s Classes - Sun. AM & Wed. Night / Youth Group Wed. @ 6:30PM

Facebook - BaringBaptistchurch

PASTOR BOBBY OLIVER

Shawn Donahue 
May 22, 1972 - 
May 17, 2014

This week marks one year since you passed away.  I still wake up and 
look over, expecting to see you there sleeping, or get busy and think 
you should be coming home soon.  To say that I miss you is an un-
derstatement.  I can't even fathom how Shawn, Teagan and Nathan 
feel; they are so strong.  You loved your family, your "LEO" family 
and your friends fiercely. You were a true gentleman.  We all love and 
miss you terribly, Shawn.  May you Rest in Peace, my love.  Until we 
see each other again.  

Love, Darlene

DORIS 
MARGARET 

CHRISTIE
Calais - Doris Mar-

garet Christie, 94, 
passed into the arms 
of her Heavenly Fa-
ther on May 14, 2015 
at Marshall Health-
care in Machias.  She 
was born on February 
15, 1921 in Calais, 
Maine, the daughter of 
Thompson and Marga-
ret (Glidden) McMor-
ran.

Doris graduated 
from Calais Academy 
in 1938.  She was employed at the Five and Ten until her 
marriage to Chester Christie.  Doris had a quiet spirit and 
was content to be a full-time homemaker.  She was a loving 
wife, mother, sister, and grandmother.  Doris enjoyed baking, 
swimming, sliding, skating and climbing trees with her grand-
children.  Doris loved the Lord and was a member of Gateway 
Cathedral in St. Stephen, N.B. and later attended the St. Croix 
Valley Assembly of God in Calais.

Doris was predeceased by her brother Jack, her sister Mar-
jorie and her husband Chester on June 3, 2010 after more 
than 63 years of marriage.  Doris also lost her 18 year old 
great granddaughter Victoria Hope Smith on March 14, 2012.  
She is survived by her daughter Sandra Smith and husband 
Thomas of Alexander, two grandchildren Keven and his wife 
Elizabeth of South Carolina and Tiffany and her fiance Mark 
of Georgia, three great granddaughters Brooke, Emily, and 
Anslee, several nieces and nephews, a cousin Sheldon Card 
of Oklahoma and her sister-in-law Betty Laking and husband 
Lawrence of McAdam, N.B.

A Committal Service will be held on May 22, 2015 at 1PM 
in the Calais Cemetery with Pastor Nathaniel Moore officiat-
ing.

Donations in her memory may be made to the St. Croix Valley 
Assembly of God in Calais.  

Troop J Report
This week Troop J responded 

to 149 calls for service. The 
following are noteworthy com-
plaints:

5-11-15
Trooper Kim Sawyer re-

sponded to a family fight in 
East Machias. Trooper Kim 
Sawyer determined it was a 
verbal argument and parties 
were separated for the night.

5-13-15
Trooper Kim Sawyer re-

sponded to a traffic crash in 
Dennysville and spoke with 
the driver Jesse M. Pottle, 23, 
before being transported to 
the Calais Regional Hospital. 
Trooper Kim Sawyer believed 
he was under the influence 
and had a blood kit drawn and 
tested him for HGN. Trooper 
Kim Sawyer summonsed him 
for OUI.

Trooper Bryan Creamer re-
sponded to a burglary in Am-
herst. Investigation continues.

Trooper Staci Carpenter 
responded to an assault in 
Steuben. The two parties had 
assaulted one another at a 
baseball game. Neither party 
wanted to pursue criminal ac-
tion against the other.

Trooper Staci Carpenter was 
dispatched to Columbia. It was 
reported that Jacob Lovejoy, 
33, was intoxicated and op-
erating a motor vehicle after 
striking it with an ax. Sergeant 
Jason Sattler, Trooper David 
Barnard and Trooper Bryan 
Creamer responded to the area. 
Jacob Lovejoy was arrested 
and charged with violating 
conditions of release. Jacob 
was taken to the Washington 
County Jail.

5-15-15
Trooper Miles Carpenter 

responded to a burglary com-
plaint in Franklin. Investigation 
continues.

Trooper Chad Lindsey sum-
monsed Bradley Morrison, 25, 
for criminal speed in Alexan-
der.

Trooper Staci Carpenter was 
dispatched to a reported theft 
in Jonesboro. Investigation 
continues.

Detective Greg Roy investi-
gated a theft report in Deer Isle. 
Investigation continues.

5-16-15
Trooper Andrew Foss re-

sponded to a car/house crash 
in Lubec where he arrested the 

operator, Skye Davis, 19, for 
operating under the influence 
of alcohol.

Sergeant Jason Sattler and 
Detective Greg Roy arrested 
Damian Pickard, 35, of Lam-
oine on a warrant for unpaid 
fines at his residence in Lam-
oine.

Trooper Staci Carpenter re-
sponded to a theft complaint 
in Pembroke. Investigation 
continues.

5-17-15
Trooper Andrew Foss re-

sponded to Lambert Lake for a 
theft complaint. Investigation 
continues.

Trooper Andrew Foss re-
sponded to a family fight com-
plaint in Brookton. This was 
found to be verbal only in 
nature and they were separated 
prior to arrival.

Trooper Chad Lindsey re-
sponded to a report of a family 
fight complaint in Brookton. 
This was found to be ver-
bal only in nature and parties 
were separated prior to ar-
rival. Sergeant Jeffrey Ingemi 
and Trooper Andrew Foss 
assisted.

Home Gardeners’ Fair
Date: Sunday June 7th   
Time: 10:00 AM-3:00 PM
Location: Lubec School in 

Lubec, ME
 Have you wanted to take 

advantage of growing your 
own food? Or perhaps you have 
specific questions about being 
more successful doing so? If so, 
the Home Gardners’ Fair is an 
event you will want to attend! 
This event is free, open to the 
public and will be held rain or 
shine. 

Hands-on workshops and 
speakers will be presenting 
on various gardening subjects 
including the construction of 
raised beds, companion plant-
ing, homesteading with ani-
mals, raising vegetables, can-
ning, and soil quality informa-
tion with additional successful 
home growing topics, tips and 
techniques offered throughout 
the day. To get a jump start on 

your garden, there will also be 
perennial and annual plants 
for sale.

 The Home Gardeners' Fair 
is the result of increased inter-
est and the action of several 
community groups, as well as 
individuals in Lubec, who are 
committed to community ac-
cess to local and healthy food. 
Community partners who have 
organized the event include the 
Lubec Community Outreach 
Center (LCOC), Transition 
Lubec, the Lubec Open Mar-
ket, Herbminders of Maine, 
Old Sow Farm and The Coast 
of Maine.

 In 2014, the Lubec Com-
munity Outreach Center made a 
commitment to encourage and 
provide programs that would 
increase food security and the 
availability of locally grown 
produce to the community.

 During the summer of 2014, 

the pilot project, "TEAMWork/
GetGrowing," with the support 
of funding through the Maine 
Community Foundation, of-
fered a hands-on program 
where local teens were men-
tored with experienced gar-
dener volunteers to learn skills 
and best practices in organic 
vegetable gardening, and par-
ticipate in nutritional cooking 
activities. Building on the suc-
cess of this program, LCOC is 
planning the initiation and ex-
pansion of new "TEAMWork/
GetGrowing" programs.

 The Home Gardeners’ Fair 
is the first of several programs 
being offered this year to en-
gage the community in grow-
ing more food locally. Other 
programs include establishing 
a school garden at the Lubec 
School with participation by 
school children and continued 
gardening activities in the 
classroom linked to the cur-
riculum with the support of 
their teachers. There will also 
be a focus on creating and sup-
porting more home gardens 
throughout the community.

 The partnering community 
organizations, gardeners and 
farmers are excited to be host-
ing this fun and educational 
Fair to share local expertise 
with community members. If 
you have gardening knowledge 
to share, or have an agricultural 
related product and wish to be a 
vendor at the event, or for more 
information, please contact 
Felicia Newman at (207) 272-
2293 or Jessica Guptill at (207) 
263-4201 to share your ideas. 
For more information, contact 
Macia G.. Chaffee at the Lubec 
Community Outreach Center at  
mgch@earthlink.net.   
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Toll Free 1-877-744-7977 • ehoche@roadrunner.com
Phone 207-726-4700 • Fax 207-726-9600

BUNNY’S DOWNEAST
SEPTIC SERVICES, INC.

207-454-2667
cell 207-214-4564

401 Shattuck Road Calais 

Septic Tank Pumping and Repairs
Portable Rest room Rentals

(207) 214-8608
8 Franklin St., Calais, ME 04619

info@lordscomputer.com

Butch Alexander
40 Lafayette Street, Calais, ME

207-214-7133

Goulds 
Pump 
Dealer

A&E Plumbing II

PLUMBING • HEATING • ELECTRICAL

RECYCLING

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

COMPUTER REPAIR

HEALTH AND BEAUTY

INSURANCE

GREENHOUSES

LODGING

SERVICES

RICK’S CAN & BOTTLE, INC.
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8AM-3:45PM - Closed Sunday

Monday to Saturday 8:30AM - 5:00PM

Kendall’s 
Fine Jewelers

Authorized Dealer

293 Main Street, Calais 
454-8814

Sales • Service • Installation • Residential and Commercial
Local References • Guaranteed Work • Free Quotes

207.214.1534 263 NORTH ST. CALAIS 
(Next to Buy & Sell Currency Exchange)

~Relaxation to Deep Tissue~

Call Gal Frey 214-4939 for rates and scheduling appointments

472 North St., Calais • 207-454-7084

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • LIFE • ANNUITIES
Competitive Rates • New Drivers Welcome • SR-22 Registry

NOW OPEN!
Large Selection of Perennials
Vegetable Seedlings • Herbs
Flowers • Hanging Baskets

ROUTE 191 IN MEDDYBEMPS 1/4 mile from Junction 214 
454-3983 • Mon-Sat 8AM-6PM Sun. 9AM-4PM

Small Engine Sales & Service & Parts • Certified Mechanic
ATVs / CHAINSAWS / LAWN MOWERS

188 North St., Calais, ME • 454-2551

POWERED by

Tom’s Plumbing
Thomas McClure, Master Plumber
30 years of experience

10 Carver Street, Calais • 454-3283 / 952-1781
Dedicated to Excellence and Service • 24/7 Emergency Service

Residential New & Old • Renovations • All Plumbing Needs

207-454-7515/7516
Fax 207-454-3396
1-800-336-7515

www.theinternationalmotel.com

626 Main Street
Calais, ME 04619

Specializing 
in Foiling, Perms, 
Color & Cuts
Janice & Jeannine Marshall
89 Boardman Street, Calais Open Sun-Thurs / 207-454-CUTS (2887)

We offer Daikin Heat Pumps with 12 year parts
and labor warranty (Efficiency Maine Qualified Partner)

337 North St. Calais • 454-8619
BorderElectricInc.com

National Prevention 
Week 2015 

National Prevention Week takes place May 17-23, 
2015.  This annual national observance, sponsored 
by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration (SAMHSA), brings public health 
organizations, providers and communities together 
through local events to that highlight the importance 
of preventing substance abuse and mental disorders 
before they occur.

The theme for 2015 is "The Voice of One, the 
Power of All." This theme highlights the important 
role that individuals and communities alike have in 
helping people lead healthy, productive lives.

Six of the seven days during National Prevention 
Week will focus on a particular health topic:

*Prevention of Tobacco Use (Monday, May 18)
*Prevention of Underage Drinking & Alcohol 

Abuse (Tuesday, May 19)
*Prevention of Opioid & Prescription Drug Abuse 

(Wednesday, May 20)
*Prevention of Illicit Drug Use & Youth Marijuana 

Use (Thursday, May 21) 
*Prevention of Suicide (Friday, May 22)
*Promotion of Mental Health & Wellness (Satur-

day, May 23)  

Washington County: One Community is organiz-
ing several events around the county during National 
Prevention Week. Read on for details.  For additional 
information about these and other  Prevention Week 
events happening in your community, contact Wash-
ington County: One Community at (207) 255-3741 
or visit www.wc-oc.org.

 Learn more about preventing substance abuse and 
mental disorders through the National Prevention 
Week website: www.samhsa.gov/prevention-week.
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ALL CONSTRUCTION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
Including concrete work, trenches, sand, gravel, debris removal, decks, 

rock walls, sidewalks, lawns, snow removal and more.
NOW DOING WOOD/BRUSH CHIPPING SERVICE

STERNER’S MINI EXCAVATING
& Landscaping

Denny Sterner
Robbinston, ME 04671 • Cell: 207-214-8480 • Evenings: 207-454-2970

Ryan 1-207-263-5464
Dale 1-207-259-7798Call: 

Owner

Richard Williams

Commercial / Residential

office: (207) 214-1123
mobile: (207) 891-7720

home/fax: (207) 934-2868
Williamsbros2@msn.com

Serving All Of
Washington County.
bestpavingcontractormaine.com

SNOWPLOWING!

DANNY WALLACE
~General Contractor~

207-214-6094

 Mini Excavation • Landscaping
Septic systems • Drainage Systems

Catch Basins • Rock and Stump Removal, 
Storm Cleanup, snowplowing & More. 

HOME  / BUSINESS IMPROVEMENTS

NEED PAINTING?

PAINTING SERVICES - Interior Or Exterior
CALL MIKE, 207-904-8282

FULLY INSURED

B
R
I
C
K 
•
S
T
O
N
E

B
L
O
C
K
•
C
O
N
C
R
E
T
E(207) 454-0631 / (207) 214-3986

Free Estimates • Quality Craftsmanship • Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Metal Roofing Is the Answer
The Answer to: Leaks, Shoveling Snow, Chopping Ice, 

Heat Tapes, Wind Damage
Great Cost Saving

Applied over existing roofing • Less Labor, No Disposal Fee

Call Chip Howell • 454-3025

Out and About 
By Dorothy Johnson

We in the St. Croix Val-
ley enjoyed seasonably good 
weather for the week.  We had 
some sun and although it was 
not hot, it made us hopeful for 
warmer weather.  The rain on 
Saturday night and the mist on 
Sunday lowered the fire danger 
numbers, but we are not really 
passed all danger yet. I can hear 
the grass growing at the front of 
the house and I will either have 
to buy cows or a lawn mower 
if I want a lawn.

There will be a benefit sup-
per for John Harvey in the 
Woodland Spednic Club on 
Friday, May 22 at 6pm.  Any-
one interested in donating food 
for the pot luck supper or for 
the Chinese Auction would be 
appreciated.

A benefit supper for the Ful-
lerton family will be held at 
the Robbinston Grade School 
on Tuesday, May 26th at 5pm 
to 7pm. The main meal will be 
a spaghetti dinner, but anyone 
interested in helping could 
bring desserts or items for the 
Chinese Auction.

Congratulations to former 
Dragon and former teacher at 
Woodland High School Amity 
Beane who received the Young 
Alumni Award at the Univer-
sity of Maine at Machias com-
mencement last Saturday.

The United Methodist Wom-
en were hostesses to women 
from other Woodland churches 
last Thursday evening.  Ap-
proximately 40 women joined 
in the pot luck supper and 
enjoyed a picture presentation 
by Fred and Judy Knapp.  Fred, 
a well-known local photogra-
pher, has had his pictures in 
the National Geographic .  For 
his presentation he had many 
pictures of the same places in 
Maine that showed the differ-
ences during the times of day 
and the seasons of the year.

Those patrons interested in 
the workings of the Lincoln 
Memorial Library in Dennys-
ville are reminded of the Public 
Meeting followed by the An-
nual Meeting on Saturday, May 
23rd beginning at 2pm.

 On the second week of June 
the Lincoln Memorial Library 
will be beginning their summer 
plant sales and need dona-
tions from gardeners who are 
reorganizing their gardens by 

Fred and Judy Knapp (center) offered a beautiful photographic presentation to 
approximately 40 women of Woodland area churches on Thursday. The presen-
tation emphasized the different looks of the same place as changed by the time 
of day (lighting) and seasons of the year. (Photo by Dorothy Johnson).

dividing plants. Call Ann Carter at 
214-4540 for more information.

The next Story Time at the Lin-
coln Memorial Library will be 
Wednesday, May 27th when they 
will be looking at some of the newer 
books just added to the shelves.

Barbara Barnes attended the 
Sewall Memorial Church in Rob-
binston last Sunday.  It was great to 
see her back.  The big stained-glass 
window has been successfully re-
moved and transported to Phoenix 
Glass in Portland for restoration. 
The window has to be restructured 
according to strict requirements in 
order to adhere to the restrictions 
as a registered Historical Building.  
The church still needs funds to 
complete the project.  If interested 
in contributing, call Ann Carter or 
Sue Crawford.

Charlotte Historical Society (Ei-
leen and Herbie Clark) assisted the 
upper grades at Charlotte Elementa-
ry School cutting brush last Friday.  
The group will be helping students 
make swags to lay at each veteran’s 
grave at Round Pond Cemetery for 
Memorial Day.  The service begins 
at 8:15 am on Monday, May 25th 
followed by a brunch at the Fire and 
Rescue Building.

The United Methodist Women 
and other members of this church 
of Baileyville will be holding their 
Spring Fling on Saturday, May 30th. 
They are looking for donations for 
the yard sale section of the sale.  Set 
up will be on Thursday and Friday, 
May 28th and 29th.  Call Jo Ellen 
Gallant for a pick up of any dona-
tions and she will make arrange-
ments to have them picked up or 
any readers may drop them off at the 

church of the Thursday and Friday 
work days.

The W. T. Wren Auxiliary hosted 
District Council on Sunday. A total 
of 12 women attended, six from 
W.T. Wren Auxiliary and six from 
the district (Washington County). 
On Monday evening the Auxil-
iary held its monthly meeting and  
scheduled poppy day for Thursday, 
May 21st.  The ladies also decided 
to assist Togus with tooth paste, 
tooth brushes and deodorant for 
carry bags for veterans as they are 
discharged from the hospital.

Friends and family of Kevin and 
Paula Stanhope honored them with a 
25th wedding anniversary gathering 
at the Parish Hall of the Dennysville 
Congregational Church on Sunday 
afternoon.  It was a happy gathering 
and a chance to see family members 
again.  The organizers of the party, 
daughters Shelby and Candace 
Stanhope, Aunt and Uncle Janice 
and Richard Stanhope and brother 
and sister-in-law Mark and Michelle 
Stanhope, took care of all details 
and provided a room adorned with 
Silver Anniversary decorations and 
a wonderful food buffet.  Kevin and 
Paula were married in Newfound-
land so this was the first time for 
some of us to honor them.

It is good to hear that Rich Little-
field is feeling better and that Mau-
rice and Helen Boisvert are able to 
be out and about. Greta Leighton 
continues to improve but still has 
a long road ahead of her. Special 
hellos are going out to Madeline 
Perkins, Vicky O’Neill, Freddie 
Sprague, who is now walking with-
out a cane, and Barbara Landry.

Stay safe and have a great week.

Governor Mil-
l i k e n  c a m e 
down from Au-
gusta to help the 
tribe celebrate 
Indian Days in 
1920. (Photos 
submitted by Al 
Churchill).

Indian Days 1920
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Woodland Manor
 Baileyville

AVAILABLE NOW
1 BR Handicapped Designed

and 1 BR Standard Apartments

View property and print application at  
www.mainedevelopment.com

or contact: Maine Development Associates
1-800-639-1747 •  TTY - 711

Equal Housing Opportunity

Rent is 30% of monthly income • Utilities included
*1 FREE MONTH RENT AND $100 GIFT CARD AT MOVE IN!

800 482-0958 : 207 725-5581

mcteaguehigbee.com
4 Union Park : Topsham, ME 04086

Hurt at work?  
Let’s talk.

PEMBROKE
Country View Apartments

1 BR apartment available
immediately

For more information please call
(207) 561-4700, TTY: 

955-3523 (Maine Relay Service)

Heat and hot water included!

Income limits apply
On-site coin-op laundry.

We are an equal opportunity organization.

Qualified applicants must be 62 years of age or older or
handicap/disabled regardless of age.

Alexander/Crawford
Cassie Oakes

Karen Poor is now the new 
Town Clerk, Tax Collector, 
Treasurer and Registrar of Vot-
ers for the Town of Alexander.  
Karen wants everyone to know 
that she can do complete car 
registrations right here in Al-
exander at the Town Office, 
so you don’t have to travel to 
the Calais BMV for those plate 
stickers.  Karen is also a Dep-
uty Warden for the Alexander 
Fire Department so she can 
give out Burn Permits.

The Breakneck Moun-
tain ATV Club of Alexander 
opened all their trails on Fri-
day, May 15th.  Several locals 
headed out on Saturday and re-
port the riding was wonderful.  
Let the riding begin!  Don’t 
forget there will be a Break-
neck Mountain ATV meeting 

on May 27th on the Cooper 
Road in Alexander at 7:00 p.m.  
Everyone is welcome to come 
see how the club works.

The alarm at the Alexander 
Town Office went off on Satur-
day morning.  Selectmen Skip 
Colson and Larry Hill both re-
sponded to the alarm secured 
the building and determined 
that it was a false alarm and all 
was well. 

Family and friends are get-
ting together to put on a Benefit 
for former Alexander resident, 
John Harvey, who has a Small 
Cell Lung Cancer.  The Benefit 
will take place on May 22nd at 
6:00 p.m. at the Spendic Club 
in Baileyville.  The doors will 
open at 4:30 p.m.  The Sup-
per will be Pot Luck and the 
group is looking for donations 
of food and auction items.  You 
can call Sandy at 427-3361, or 
Angela Nesbitt at 904-8067 

for more information or how 
to make a donation. 

People’s United Methodist 
Church in Baileyville will be 
hosting a supper and movie 
night on Friday, May 22nd. 
Supper will begin at 6:00 p.m. 
Beverages and dessert will be 
provided, bring a dish to share.  
The movie will be beginning at 
7:00 p.m. and is called “Heav-
en is for Real”.  This event 
is totally free of charge! So 
come, enjoy a great night of 
fun and fellowship and bring 
a friend!

There was a horse show at 
the Pembroke Fairgrounds on 
Saturday, May 16th “Remem-
bering Kayla”, celebrating and 
honoring Kayla Robinson.  
There were a sea of people, 
horses and color purple.  Sev-
eral locals took part in honor-
ing their friend Kayla including 
Shannon Rood, Audrey Rood, 
Kelli Toole, Haley Howard, 
Dana and Beth Howland.

May 10th, David and Eliza-
beth McVicar took a trip to 
Bangor to celebrate Mother’s 
Day.  David and their son 
Shawn treated Elizabeth to 
dinner at the Hollywood Slots. 
The food was good but the 
company was much better. 

Elizabeth and David McVic-
ar of Alexander attended the 
Senior Prom at the Woodland 
High School on Saturday, May 
15th. David’s sisters, Patti and 
Bessie McVicar came from St. 
George, New Brunswick to 
watch David and Elizabeth’s 
granddaughter Kayla Pyles 
march in and be presented.  
Kayla is the daughter of David 
and Michelle McVicar of Coo-
per, and attended AES and is 
a graduating Senior at WHS. 
Kayla’s Great grandparents 
Everet and Virginia Newman, 
from Princeton, were at the 
Prom as well.  Elizabeth re-
ports that all the young ladies 
and gentlemen looked spec-
tacular and all the former AES 
students now WHS Seniors 
(Kayla Pyles, Josie Wallace, 
Ingrid Subialdea and Nicole 
Hanson) looked beautiful in 
their gowns.

Watch out for bears!  A bear 
recently attacked Elizabeth 
McVicar’s bird feeders.  The 
support bar was pushed over 
and one of her feeders was tak-
en into the edge of the woods 
and as Elizabeth said it is now 
“twisted art”.

Brandon McManis cele-
brated his 13th birthday with 
a pool party at the University 
of Maine in Machias.  Fifteen 
children attended the party; 
most of the kids were in or in 
the surrounding grades of his 
class at AES.  Several little 
ones were there also, cousins 
and siblings. Brandon had a 
great time as did all his friends.  
Brandon is the son of Clarissa 
Parker and Todd Berry and 
the grandson of Brenda Frost 
McPhail all of Alexander.

Speaking of Brenda Frost 
McPhail, she recently attended 
the Kentucky Derby and any-
one who knows Brenda knows 
this is the highlight of her year.  
This year Brenda was able to 
take her Aunt, Pauline DeW-
ald.  For those wondering Pau-
line is Mildred Holst’s sister.

Congratulations to Calais 
High School student, Anna 
Jean McClure, for being in the 
Tri M (Modern, Music, Mas-
ters) National Honor Society.  
Anna Jean is the daughter of 
David and Dawn McClure of 
Alexander.   Not only is Anna 
Jean in the Tri M Music Honor 
Society she also plays softball 
at Calais High.

Talking about spring sports, 
playing tennis for Calais High 
School is freshmen, Haley 
Donovan of Crawford; she 
is the daughter of Brian and 
Brenda Donovan.

Junior Shawna McDonough 
at the University of Maine at 
Presque Isle has been named to 
the 2014 USCAA Cross Coun-
try National All-Academic 
Team for the second year in 
a row.  Shawna is the daugh-
ter of Brenda and Kelley Mc-
Donough, of Alexander. Way 
to go, Shawna.

On Friday, May 15th, stu-
dents at the Alexander Ele-
mentary School traveled to the 
Princeton Elementary School 
to watch a play, entitled “Little 
Red Riding Hood”.  The name 
of the group putting on the play 
is called Theatre at Monmouth.  
All the students enjoyed the 
play quite well and of course 
with any Fairy Tale there is a 
Moral to be had.  The Moral 
of this play was that everyone 

has a point of view and even 
in the same story folks see 
things differently.  To prepare 
for the event the AES students 
read several different versions 
of “Little Red Riding Hood”.  
Not only was the play a lot of 
fun, but it seems the ride over 
and back was quite enjoyable 
too, lots of laughter could be 
heard through out the bus.  
Thanks to all the teachers for 
taking the kids and the parents 
and grandparents that chaper-
oned, Jolleen Podschlne, Ruth 
Knowles, Rhonda Oakes and 
Linda McArthur.

The BOGO (Buy One Get 
One) Book Fair will be at the 
Alexander Elementary School 
from May 26th-June 3rd.  The 
fair will be open daily from 
7:30-8:00 and 2:30-4:30.  If 
you need a special time, please 
call or see Mrs. Hill at 454-
2623.  This is a great time to 
buy books.

There will be a reading night 
at AES on May 27th from 
5:00-6:00.  The Book Fair will 
be open during this time.  

During the Book Fair this 
year, they have several things 
going on.  There will be a Post-
er Raffle:  Every student who 
visits the Book Fair gets their 
name in for a chance to win.  
One poster will be given per 
person.  Another Challenge is if 
they can raise $50.00 in dona-
tions they can buy $100 worth 
of books for the library.  Send 
in your spare change!  There 
will be a bowl full of goldfish 
crackers.  You make a guess of 
how many crackers are in the 
bowl for $0.50 a guess.  The 
person who guesses the exact 
amount or is the closest will 
win the bowl full of crackers 
and any proceeds will go to 
buy books for the library.  

The Science Fair will take 
place on June 2nd from 6:00-
7:00.  The Book Fair will also 
be open during this event.  

June 18th is the last student 
day for the 2014-2015 school 
year.  Students will be dis-
missed at 11:15.

The 8th grade celebration 
will take place on Thursday, 
June 18th at 6:00.

The 8th graders are doing a 
bottle drop off, either at Rick’s 
Can and Bottle in Calais, or at 
the school.

If you want to purchase an 
ad for the school yearbook, 
please contact the school, or 
call 454-2623.  The cost is: full 

(continued on page 22)
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188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

CERTIFIED MECHANIC
FULLY STOCKED PARTS DEPT.

Lawn Mowers 
ATVs

Chainsaws 
& More

Homes and staff are state licensed. 
RN Consultant on staff.

We accept MaineCare, private pay 
clients and insurance.
Come visit our homes. 

Call 1-207-952-0241, 1-207-270-1415, 
or 1-207-952-2061 or visit us on our 

website at www.afch.net

NEED A BREAK?
Space available for 

Respite Care for your loved 
one. From 1 day to 30 days, 

we accommodate the 
elderly as well as mental 

health and physical 
disabilities.

Calais 
Alternative Care

152 South St., Calais, ME
207-454-8961

Residential Care • Day Care
Respite Care

Adult Family Care Homes of Maine - Assisted Living
▪ Home Cooked Meals

▪ Laundry Services
▪ Private Rooms Available
▪ Aid with Personal Care

▪ Aid with Dispensing Medications
▪ Transportation to Doctors’ 
Appointments and Activities

Calais Elementary School fifth grader Owen Brown has been battling health issues so severe he spent 
several days hospitalized at Eastern Maine Medical Center.  Owen is on the mend, however, cannot 
participate this year in his favorite sport--baseball.  He joined his Calais Little League Senators team 
last week where he was able to throw the game's first pitch while his teammates and coaches looked on.  
A Go Fund Me site has been set up for Owen and his family to help with the extensive costs associated 
with his medical issues:  http://www.gofundme.com/t7y2rr8. (Photo by Jayna Smith).

Gena Clark Maloney bagged a big 21 lb. turkey last week. Ms. 
Maloney teaches and coaches at Woodland. (Submitted photo).

First Pitch!

Rachel Putnam, 
a junior at Wood-
land Jr/Sr High 
School, cleaned 
up the winter de-
bris around PAWS 
during Be Kind 
To Animals Week, 
an annual event 
devoted to helping 
animals through 
projects, advoca-
cy and adoption.  
Rachel has vol-
unteered for this 
springtime com-
munity service 
project along with 
other s tudents 
for the past three 
years.  

Student Helps Clean at PAWS

SCRTC Students Excel in Welding
High school students from St. Croix Regional Technical Center 

recently traveled to the welding test center at Eastern Maine Com-
munity College to take their American Welding Society structural 
welding certification test. All six students that tested passed. The 
four seniors in the group have all been accepted into the welding 
program at WCCC here in Calais. They will further their weld-
ing education into pipe and Tig welding. One of the 11th grade 
students plans on taking the Tech Center’s truck driving program 
next year and the other will be training for the state level Skills 
USA welding competition.  SCRTC also offers programs for post-
grads up to the age of 26 for graduates from Woodland, Calais, and 

Pictured from left to right – Ariel Pelton, Woodland High School, (WHS), Tyler Cookson, Calais 
High School, (CHS), Dan McPhee, (CHS) Kevin Beek, (CHS), & Skyler Cole, (CHS). Missing is Noah 
Southard (WHS). (Submitted photo).

Eastport. Programs include: 
Truckdriving, (CDL), C.N.A., 
Carpentry, Culinary Arts, Early 
Childhood Education, Com-
puter/Electronics, Fire Science, 
(Firefighter 1 & 2), Automotive 
Service Technology, Business 
Administration, and Welding. 
These courses are offered at 
no charge.

For more information visit 
our website, www.stcroixtech.
org or call 454-2581.

News Of The Hannah Weston 
Chapter, DAR
 A meeting of the Hannah Weston Chapter Daughters of the 

American Revolution will be held at 1 p.m. on Tuesday, June 2nd 
at the Burnham Tavern Museum in Machias.  

 At 3 p.m. students who are grade winners from local schools 
will read their winning essays, “What the Flag Means To Me,” 
in the annual flag essay contest sponsored by the DAR chapter. 
Introducing the young people will be Kathleen Bragg, chairman 
of the Flag of the United States of America Committee. Follow-
ing their presentations the students, along with their parents and 
teachers will be honored during a reception.
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PEABODY ESTATES
67 Main Street, Princeton, ME 04668

Two one bedroom apartments for the elderly 
or disabled available now!

 *MOVE IN TODAY FOR $0 DOWN*
$0 DUE AT LEASE SIGNING  

SIGN A ONE YEAR LEASE AND WE WILL WAIVE 
YOUR SECURITY DEPOSIT!

Call today for more information and 
an application! 1-800-567-1456 

        
In accordance with Federal law and U.S. Department of Agriculture policy, this 
institution is prohibited from discriminating on the basis of race, color, national 

origin, sex, disability, religion, familial status or sexual orientation.
 To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA Director, Office of Civil Rights, 
1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, or call (800) 

795-3272 (voice), or (202) 720-6382 (TDD).

Rent is just 30% of your adjusted gross income. Amenities include 
stove, refrigerator, carpeting and vinyl flooring. Water, Sewer, 

Maintenance repairs, snow removal, trash removal and lawn care 
provided by our highly qualified staff all included!

Assisted Living in the St. Croix Valley
Personalized Assisted Living Services to 30 residents in a 

warm, home-like setting. Conveniently located near the 
Calais Regional Hospital in Calais, Maine.

Home the way you want it; healthcare when you need it.

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
When you need assistance with your daily routine, but want 

security of an assisted living facility, look no further.

For information call Lila Taylor, LPN., Residential Director 
at (207) 454-3663, 40 Palmer Street, Calais, Maine

Owned and Operated by First Atlantic Corporation

Hello,

Can you give me a price on 
running the attached for 13 
weeks.

Thanks,

Katharine Evans

khevans@twc.com

Katharine Evans, LCSW
Counseling/Psychotherapy

www.healthaffiliatesmaine.com

5 Lowell St., Suite 4
PO Box 1364
Calais, ME 04619

106 Main Street, #F, 
Houlton, ME 04730 

Support Services, Free Pregnancy 
Tests, Confidential Peer Counseling, 

Abortion Recovery Program,
Alternatives To Abortion.

(207) 532-6380 • Toll Free (866) 204-0824 • www.care-net.org

page $12.00, ½ page $6.00 and 
¼ page is $3.00.  All proceeds 
from the yearbook go into the 
following year’s yearbook.

The Alexander-4-a-Cure 
Relay for Life team will be 
hosting a Bazaar on June 13th.  
AES will be renting eight foot 
tables for $10.00, or twelve foot 
tables for $15.00.  Contact B.J. 
Wallace at 454-7258, Emma 
Hill, or Brenda McDonough 
at 454-2623 for more informa-
tion.  For those of you who do 
not know what a Bazaar is, it 
is a miss-mash of a yard sale 
and a craft fair.  You can rent a 
table and sell whatever it may 
be that you have.

Good thoughts are being 
sent out to the following folks, 
Leo and Madeline Perkins, 
Lynn and George Hill, Rhoda 
Leavitt, Dennis Perkins, Carl 
and Vivian Perkins, Dennis 
Perkins, Mathew Sullivan, 
Mary Wallace, Michelle Gal-
lant, John Harvey, Chris Lan-
dry and Mike Trafton.  We 
cannot forget those wonderful 
caretakers, and helpers that 
sometimes get overlooked in 
all that they do for their loved 
ones and those in need.

Special thoughts are being 
sent out to Jolene Thornton 
who has a very bad sprain af-
ter a fall.  Jolene lives in Calais 
now, but was a long time resi-
dent of Crawford.

Condolences are being sent 
out to Tommy and Sandra 
Smith on the recent passing of 
Sandra’s mom.

Birthday wishes this up-

coming week go out to Mary 
Kay Bramble, Josie Wallace, 
Calum Janski, Lori Jensen, 
Bogumil Korasadowicz, Justin 
Poor and Jesse Holmes.

Lucky Loser this week at 
Randy’s Variety was Frank 
Green.

I want to thank everyone 
who has been donating money 
on line or dropping it off for 
me and the Relay for Life Al-
exander4-a-Cure Team.  I ap-
preciate it very much, and you 
still have time to donate if you 
haven’t already. I am also col-
lecting money for those who 
would like to have a Luminary 
lit for someone they love who 
is fighting and won or lost the 
battle with Cancer.

I have had a busy, fun-filled 
week.  On Tuesday night, my 
mom, nephew and I headed 
to People’s United Method-
ist Church in Baileyville for 
a Praise and Worship Service.  
We sang lots of fun songs, 
even my nephew Carlos sang 
his favorite songs.  Also jokes 
were told, stories and poems 
were read.  Afterwards, we all 
enjoyed delicious cake provid-
ed by John and Jo Gallant, in 
memory of my Auntie Cathy 
Crosby, who passed away last 
May and was Lay Leader at 
PUMC.  A great time was had 
by all.

On Friday night, my mom, 
nephew and I headed to church 
again for a Free Family Movie 
Night. We took part in some 
singing before the movie; 
the kids played some games 
and rang the church bell.  We 
watched “Space Jam”, which 
featured Michael Jordan.  Free 

popcorn and a beverage were 
provided for all the movie go-
ers.  I am looking forward to 
the fall when the Family Mov-
ie Nights resume.

If you have news for the col-
umn you can get them to me by 

email at  ptcfan@hotmail.com, 
contact me on my facebook 
page, by phone at 454-2344 
(if I’m not home please leave 
a message), or dropping off a 
note at Randy’s Variety for me 
and Dad will make sure I get 

them.  You can also leave news 
for me at AES.  Of course you 
always have the option of snail 
mail, 1328 Airline Road, Al-
exander, Maine 04694.  Until 
next time, stay safe.

Alexander
(continued from page 20)

Alexander/Crawford History
By John Dudley 
& Cassie Oakes

Did you know that this will 
be John’s and mine last history 
article of this season?  This win-
ter has flown by for John.  He 
has plowed and his wife, Marie 
has shoveled more snow than 
they wanted (about 128 inches 
at their house).  But John’s his-
tory, time has been too brief, 
but is on to outside work.  

John did six new articles for 
the website, entitled Summer 
Roads, Wayside Springs and a 
picture feature under Transpor-
tation, Thomas Brisley’s Civil 
War letters and under Making a 
Living, Making Wreath’s at the 
Wreath Shop with pictures and 
a great article by Don McLel-
lan on logging.  These plus 
some updates will be online 
next winter.

Did you know that John and 
I had over thirty history articles 
printed in the Calais Advertiser 
this past year?  Some of the ear-
ly articles were actually part of 
my Town News Column.  And 
did you know that my town 
news column is really a history 
column?  It is just a matter of 
time.  John and I write about 
thousands of years ago, or about 
last year.  The Town News Col-
umn is about last week!

Did you know that newspa-
per columns like mine are one 
source used by history research-
ers?  In 2007 ACHS published a 
special issue on the year 1970.  
One important source for that 
newsletter was Town News 
columns written by Linda Wal-
lace.  Hopefully neighbors will 
help me collect the 2015 news 
for future historians.

There is one project John 
never got to start.  He wanted to 

add to a short list of those bur-
ied with no stones at the Alex-
ander Cemetery.  He knows this 
list will never be complete, but 
that is no reason for not trying.  
Sharon Howland started the list 
years ago using information in 
the Calais Advertiser.  Maybe 
someone knows of a name to 
add to her list.  John will post 
her list at Randy’s Variety and 
at the Town Office.

Did you know that there is 
an Alexander-Crawford Schol-
arship Community Trust Fund 
or that it was established in 
1998?  Since then thirty-four 
high school graduates with 
Alexander connections have 
been awarded scholarships.  
Their names are on the ACHS 
website www.mainething.com/
alexander).  Unfortunately the 
cash amounts are small because 
the scholarship fund has only a 
small checking account and in-
terest paid in deposits is poor.  
Maybe we can add to the schol-
arship funds.

In its first year fifty-one resi-
dents and friends of the two 
towns gave $100 or more each 
and they are listed as Found-
ing Patrons.  And during the 
same time seventy-one others 
contributed between $10 and 
$99 to become Founding Do-
nors.  Since the first year thirty-
eight names have been put on 
the Continuing Supporters list.  
Many names are found on both 
or all three lists.

John plans to work on the 
Dudley Family Tree Farm this 
summer, but have two ACHS 
history events planned.  On 
Memorial Day (Monday, May 
25th) there will be a brief dedi-
cation of a gravestone for Civil 
War soldier Levi Henderson.  
This will start about one p.m.  

Descendants, family and others 
are invited.  Levi Henderson’s 
grave went with out a stone for 
years.  Recently John filed all 
the papers needed to get him 
a Veteran’s stone and on May 
16th, Patrick Cormier and vol-
unteer placed the stone on his 
grave, ready now for the dedi-
cation.

On Flag Day (Sunday, June 
14th) John will burn flags 
that have flown over veterans’ 
graves at the Alexander Cem-
etery.  Family of these veter-
ans’ and friends are welcome 
to join John at one p.m.  Both 
events will be at the Alexander 
Cemetery.  John wishes every-
one a great summer and I look 
forward to helping him in the 
fall teach us all a little bit more 
about our town and roots!

Calais American 
Legion
Michael McLean / 454-3435

Had a legion meeting last 
night. “Memorial Day Week-
end Activities” Saturday, May 
23 at 08:00am, a brief Flag 
Raising Ceremony at the Cal-
ais Veterans Memorial Ceme-
tery, followed by placing flags 
on our veterans graves. Every-
one is welcomed to participate, 
it’s a fun day! Refreshments 
and snacks will be provided by 
some of our local businesses. 

Monday Memorial Day, May 
25th, we will meet at the Calais 
Post Office back parking lot, at 
9:30am. All organizations are 
welcome to be in the parade. 
Parade will start at 10:00am 
and will proceed down Main 
St. to the Ferry Point Bridge, 
where we will have a Wreath 
laying Ceremony, with our Ca-
nadian Legion counterparts. 
We will proceed to the Calais 
Memorial Park for our Me-
morial Day Ceremony. Our 
Guest Speaker will be Maria 
Tickle. We will have students 
from Calais High School, to 
do Flander’s Fields and Es-
says. The Calais High School 
Band will provide music and 
buglers. We also have partici-
pation from Calais Fire-EMS, 
and our local Boys & Girl 
Scouts. Members of the 1136th 
Transportation Company, will 
provide the Color Guard. They 
are always the attraction in the 
parade.  After the ceremony we 
will proceed to Calais Cem-
etery by vehicles, with a brief 
ceremony at the “Veterans’ 
Memorial”! Refreshments and 
snacks will be provided at the 
St. Croix Bowling Club. Any 
one wishing to bring anything, 
you can drop off your food be-
tween 09:00-10:00am at the 
club. We hope everyone will 
come out and support our Vet-
erans during the Memorial Day 
Weekend! Have a Safe Memo-
rial Day! 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given that in accordance with the Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered March 12, 2014, as 
affected by an Order entered on March 25, 2015 in the action entitled Bank of America, N.A. v. Kathleen M. Byron by 
the Maine District Court, Division of Calais, Docket No. RE-13-14, wherein the Court adjudged the foreclosure of a 
mortgage granted by Kathleen M. Byron  to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., acting solely as nominee 
for Key Financial Corporation,  its successors and/or assigns dated June 4, 2008 and recorded  in the Washington 
County Registry of Deeds in Book 3418, Page 256, should the period of redemption have expired without redemption 
of the property by the mortgagor(s), a public sale of the property described in the mortgage will be conducted on 

June 24, 2015 commencing at 11:00 a.m.
at 45 Court Street, Houlton, Maine

The property is located at 961 Main Street, Calais, Washington County, Maine, reference as described in said mortgage. 

The sale will be by public auction. All bidders for the property will be required to make a deposit of $5,000.00 in cash, 
certified or bank check at the time of the public sale made payable to Shechtman Halperin Savage, LLP, which deposit is 
non-refundable as to the highest bidder. The balance of the purchase price shall be paid within thirty (30) days of the public 
sale. In the event a representative of Bank of America, N.A. is not present at the time and place stated in this notice, no sale 
shall be deemed to have occurred and all rights to reschedule a subsequent sale are reserved. 

Additional terms will be announced at the public sale.

Bank of America, N.A., 
by its attorneys, Shechtman Halperin Savage, LLP
James M. Garnet, Esq.
Jennifer L. Maynard, Esq.
1080 Main Street, Pawtucket, RI  02860
(401) 272-1400

The City of Calais Water Department would like to remind everyone that 
we will be starting our Spring Hydrant Flushing Season. We will be starting 
Monday, May 4, and finish during the month of June, between the hours of 
8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
We are flushing the Distribution System to reduce the levels of  iron and 

maganese sediment that accumulates in the pipes.
During this period, expect occasional yellow water which is due to the 

presence of iron sediment. Customers are urged to check their water before 
bathing, or doing laundry during this time.
If you have any questions or concerns, call the Water Department during 

regular business hours, at 454-2760 or the City Building at 454-2521, ext. 2.

NOTICE TO CALAIS WATER DEPARTMENT CUSTOMERS
SPRING HYDRANT FLUSHING

2015 Shellfish License Sales 
& Conservation Dates

Washington County Territories
Licenses will go on sale on May 25, 2015 for the year 

June 1, 2015 - May 31, 2016. 
The shellfish conservation credit activities, necessary to purchase a 

commercial shellfish harvester license will take place on:
Saturday, May 23, 2015 

(meet at the Edmunds Boat Launch @ 7:00AM)
10% of Licenses sold will be Non-Resident Commercial Licenses which 

will be distributed by lottery. The lottery drawing will be held on 
May 28, 2015 @ 11:00 AM.

For License Applications or any questions please contact the 
UT Office at 255-8919 or ut@washingtoncountymaine.com

Washington County Territories
P.O. Box 297, Machias, ME 04654

SLOW PLOWING PROPOSALS
The Town of Cooper, Maine will receive sealed proposals for 
Snow Plowing services until 6 P.M. on Thursday July 2, 2015 

at the Cooper Town Office, 425 Cooper Hwy, Cooper, Maine, at 
which time and place all proposals will be publicly opened and 

read aloud.Contract documents and specifications and the 
Request for Proposals are on file at the Town of Cooper office, 
425 Cooper Hwy. Cooper, Maine. They may also be obtained 

through Dan Ackley, Chair Cooper Select Board 
by calling 207-214-6996.

5/8/2015/ Town of Cooper, Maine / By: Cooper Select Board

Public Hearing
The City Council will hold a public hearing on Thursday, June 11, 2015 
at 6:00 p.m. at the St. Croix # 1 Firehall to consider the following zone 
change as requested by Karen Delaney, DDS:
 
To change the zoning in the area on South Street between Manning 
and Palmer Street currently zoned Residential-1 and Residential-2 
to Residential-1-P. It includes Map 27 Lots 199, 205, 206, 209, 208-1 
and  a  portion  of  Lots  208  and  207. The  proposed  change would 
allow a dental office at 254 South Street. The Planning Board has 
recommended this change to the City Council.

A map showing the proposed change is available in the Code Enforcement 
Office at the City Building. All citizens  invited to attend and show just cause, 
if any, was this zone change should not be made.

City Of Calais
Request for Bids 

The City of Calais is seeking bids to demolish a Church. 
Demolition includes debris removal and site remediation. 
Specific requirements and a scope of work is available in the 
City Clerk’s office at the City Building. The successful bidder 
must have contractor insurance in the amount of $ 1,000,000 
minimum general liability and workman’s compensation if 
appropriate.

Sealed bids  must be received in the City Clerk’s Office at 
the City Building, P.O. Box 413, 11 Church Street, Calais, 
Maine 04619 by 12:00 noon on Wednesday, June 10, 2015 
and clearly indicate “Building Demolition”  on the outside 
of the envelope. Bids submitted after this deadline will not 
be considered. The City of Calais reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids.   

Indian Township

Donna Meader-York

Last week, I mentioned 
Teacher Appreciation Week, 
and I thanked our principal for 
showing the staff her apprecia-
tion. However, I was remiss in 
not thanking the Machias Sav-
ings Bank crew for the deli-
cious box of Tim Bits they sent 
up for our staff to enjoy for 
Teacher Appreciation Day. So, 
Eryn, Karen, Becky, and Sta-
cey, the treat was very much 
appreciated. Thank-you, and 
we appreciate you too!

Mrs. Beach’s Pre-Kindergar-
ten class has been, and still is 
collecting supplies for P.A.W.S. 
They are asking for donations 
of dog food, cat food, kitty lit-
ter, paper towels, bleach, dog 
toys, cat toys and anything else 
you can think of for animals. 
Donations can be sent in with 
the children, or dropped off in 
the school lobby. The children 
are learning a valuable lesson 
in charity and giving to others 
without any expectations in re-

Audrey Nicholas at her Honors Dinner at Lee Academy.

turn; a very important lesson 
indeed.

We have some important 
events coming up at Indian 
Township School.  On Sat-
urday May 23, from 12:00 
to 4:00 PM, there will be a 

spaghetti dinner and Chinese 
Raffle held at Indian Township 
School to benefit the Barnes 
family. The dinner will consist 
of spaghetti, bread, salad, des-
sert, and beverages. The cost 
is $5.00 per person, or $20.00 
per family. Please come out 
and show your support for this 
family that has gone through 
so much.

Also coming up is the 4th 
Annual Tribal Career and Col-
lege Expo, to be held for two 
days; May 27 at 5:00 PM, and 
28 at 2:00 PM at the Wabanaki 
Cultural Center in Calais. This 
event will provide native stu-
dents and their families with 
an opportunity to speak with 
participating tribal profession-
als, and to engage in some 
hands-on activities. College 
admission representatives will 
also be present to speak with 
students. I hope to see every-
one there!

It is my pleasure to report 
that Audrey Nicholas, ITS 
alumni, who currently attends 
Lee Academy, enjoyed an 
Honors Dinner last week-end, 
in celebration of her Honors 
status all through this school 
year. We are so proud of you 
Audrey! I know it takes hard 
work and dedication to your 
studies, but in the end, all that 
hard work will pay off. Con-
gratulations!

Until next week, take care 
and never stop learning.

AOS #77, SUNRISE COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM
ALEXANDER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Opening - Fall 2015

Part-time Elementary/Part-time Special Education
Teacher (Pre-K to Grade 8)

Position will close when suitable candidate is found

To request an AOS #77 application contact:
AOS #77, Sunrise County School System

P O Box 190, 100 High Street, Eastport, ME  04631
Telephone 853-2567

Email – hjkilby@shead.org

Equal Opportunity Employer
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Dental Assistant
Career-oriented individual sought for full-time assisting position 
with Machias Dental. Dental experience preferred, but will train 
right individual. Med tech experience desirable.  Applicant must 
have exceptional communication skills and good hand dexterity.  
Employment application required and may be picked up at Machias 
Dental, 271 Main St., Machias, ME 04654.  E-mail resume to info@
machiasdental.com

Short-Term Seasonal Worker
(2 positions available)

Washington County Community College is currently looking to hire (2) two short-term for the day shift (6 to 8 weeks) 
seasonal workers.  Primary duties include lawn maintenance, general maintenance and repair of buildings and grounds. 
These duties will require the use of hand tools and small power tools.  Additional duties may also include general cus-
todial services and providing assistance to Facilities Maintenance staff.  

The right candidates should have knowledge of materials, methods, and equipment used in maintenance work as well 
as experience with  lawn equipment.   Ability  to understand and follow simple oral and written  instructions; perform a 
variety of routine manual tasks in the care cleaning and limited maintenance of buildings and equipment; must be 18 
years old;  have a valid driver’s license; and ability to lift 50 pounds unassisted required.
This position will pay $11.46 an hour, with no benefits and no expectation the position will continue beyond the dates 
listed above.   Interested candidates should submit a WCCC employment application from the college website, wccc.
me.edu and return by May 26, 2015 or mail to: Robyn Leighton, Human Resources, WCCC, One College Drive, Calais, 
ME  04619 WCCC is an EO/AA Employer

Woodland Pulp LLC
Scaler Position

Woodland Pulp LLC has an immediate opening for Scaler.  The rate for this position will be paid per the 
wage schedule outlined in the labor agreement covering the respective area. 

Job Duties  
Duties  include, but are not  limited to: weighing wood and determining  logs not meeting specifications, 
instructing drivers on correct load data entry, preparing reports, determining and designating chip samples 
for classification, scale pit cleaning and general clean up, etc.  All duties are expected to be conducted in 
strict adherence with all safety and departmental procedures.

The successful candidate must be willing to work a flexible schedule.  The candidate must be willing to 
work on some recognized holidays and must be willing to work a reasonable amount of overtime.  Also 
the applicant must expect that his/her schedule could change based on scheduling needs or business 
requirements.

Qualifications/Skills/Education
A high school diploma or equivalent is required.  A valid State of Maine Scaler license is required with 
verified scaling experience.  A valid class C driver’s license required.  Computer skills preferred. 

If  you  feel  you meet  this  challenging  position,  please  submit  an  application/resume’  by  the  close  of 
business, Thursday, May 28, 2015,  to  the Woodland Pulp LLC, Attn: Candy Robb, 144 Main Street, 
Baileyville, ME  04694.

Woodland Pulp is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
An EEO/AA Employer

Beer  Mercha ndi ser  
We are seeking a part-time Merchandiser to 
work three days per week in the Calais area. 
Days are Wednesday (8-10 hours), Friday and 

Sunday (5 hours per day).  

Pine State Trading Co., a leader in the  
distribution industry for over 70 years! 

Please call: Jeanne Lachance  207-588-3038  
Or email: hrpst@pinestatetrading.com 

Cooper
Arline Flood

454-3347

Once again my typewriter 
won’t work and I have another 
one donated to me this week, 
much thanks. Hopefully it will 
work.

This has been another bad 
week for my with my knee. I 
have an appointment this week 
and maybe there will be an an-
swer to all my pain and prob-

lems.
I had a call from Sandy Cros-

by this week telling me about 
the pot luck supper for John 
Harvey. He has been battling 
small cell lymphoma and had 28 
radiation and chemo treatments. 
There will be a scotch auction 
with the doors opening at 4:00 
p.m. and the meal at 6:00 p.m. 
Articles are needed for the auc-
tion along with food and will be 
greatly appreciated.

Sandy Lyon along with two 
other teachers at Indian Town-
ship attended a seminar about 
blindness or visually impaired 
students held in Orono this past 
Friday.

Cathance Grange met on 
Wednesday night with two 
visitors. The National Grange 
G.O.A.L. Seminar which was 
scheduled to be held at Cathance 
Grange Hall on Saturday, May 
30 had to be cancelled because 
of the condition of the kitchen 
and the dining room. Also some 
ceiling tiles had fallen upstairs 
in the meeting room. Every-
thing needed to be cleaned. The 
Granges, most of us are elderly 
and are not up to doing the jani-
tor work. I understand the regu-
lar janitor resigned some time 
ago. The bathroom is disgust-

ing.
The Grange Outreach for 

active Leadership (G.O.A.L). 
Seminar will be held on one day 
Saturday, May 30 at the Jack-
sonville Grange Hall from 10:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. with a noon to 
1:00 p.m. break for lunch, We 
thank them for taking over our 
Cathance Grange.

When you lose your best 
friend like Marcia and Paul’s 
beautiful golden retriever Misty 
last Saturday, there are no words 
to make them feel better except 
she had a really great life. One 
of her favorite activities, walk-
ing was with Paul as soon as he 
came home and at the lake cot-
tage in Meddybemps with Petey 
at his side for many years. Lou-
ise’s dog, Pete, died last year. 
Everyone loved to walk her. 

Louise Lee, the lecturer for 
Cathance Grange, had a pro-
gram covering Memorial Day 
with Will Day reading “Flan-
der’s Field”, some skits and 
jokes. The C.W.A. prize was 
won by Justin Day and the 
mystery prize by Arline Flood 
and Pike Seavey. A lunch was 
served downstairs in the kitchen 
as the heat was off in the dining 
room. The next regular meeting 
will be Wednesday, May 27 at 
7:00 p.m. 

Pomona Grange will be held 
June 2 at Cathance with a pot 
luck dinner at 6:00 p.m.

Pastor Jeremy Townes will 
be holding services at Meddy-
bemps Christian Church for the 
next three weeks.

“The Stars & Stripes at Sea”
 The Pembroke Library’s monthly Chantey Sing, scheduled for Wednesday evening, May 27th, 

will celebrate Memorial Day with a program honoring men and women who have served at sea 
and along the coast in defense of America and in the saving of lives. The songs to be presented 
span two centuries of American naval victories, ranging from 1777’s “The Defense of Machias,” 
to 1814’s “Perry’s Victory on Lake Erie,” to songs of the Civil War battle between the Monitor 
and the Merrimack, to a celebration of John F. Kennedy’s heroism in World War II, to songs of 
lighthouses and lifesaving.. The Chantey Sing will be led by U.S. Coast Guard veteran Jim Sher-
man and U.S. Navy veteran Stephen Sanfilippo of “From Away Downeast,” America’s Easternmost 
Chantey Group, with banjo and guitar to accompany the songs, and the audience invited to join in 
singing along on the rousing patriotic choruses.

The Pembroke Library is located at 221 Old County Road, opposite the horse race track and 
fair grounds. The May 27th concert starts at 7 PM. Admission is Free. For more information call 
207-726-4747 or 207-726-4745, or email seasongs@207me.com .
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HELP WANTED
 SPONSORED BY THE CALAIS DOWNTOWN 

REVITALIZATION COALITION
 

A summer job watering and feeding hanging
flowers in downtown Calais

 Job pays $10.00 Per hour.  
Will need vehicle and step ladder

 
 Flowers will need to be watered each day, sometimes 

twice a day, in the extreme heat of the summer
 Takes between 2 and 3 hours for waterings

 Great job for one or two?  

For more information, call Anne at 214-3742

SSOOunrise
pportunities

Sunrise Opportunities has an opening in Calais for a
Direct Support Professional (DSP) to work with adults
with intellectual disabilities. Applicants must be flexible
in hours, willing to participate in a wide array of outdoor
activities, and work one-on-one with an adult male in
the community whose interests include, but are not
limited to, fishing, hiking, gardening, bowling, biking, and
swimming, as well as working with him in his home.

Applicants must be a high school graduate or GED
equivalent, have a valid drivers license, and possess or
be able to obtain the following certifications: CRMA, DSP,
CPR, First Aid, and Mandt. Sunrise Opportunities will
provide this training to the right applicant. We offer a
competitive wage and benefit package.

For more information and to receive an application
contact:

Troy Donovan
Frank Beckett Center

19 Eaton Street • Calais, ME 04619
(207) 454-7748 • tdonovan@sun-rise.tv

Sunrise Opportunities is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Scheduling Coordinator
40-hr/wk position in busy dental office with focus on quality care 
and customer service.  Experience in scheduling, customer service, or 
sales & marketing required.  Successful candidate will have personable 
phone presence, excellent listening/communication skills, ability to 
make quick & accurate assessments, & enjoy creative problem solving.  
Must be a self-initiator possessing maturity, confidence, & computer 
versatility.  If you would like to join our team of caring professionals, 
pick up an application at Machias Dental, 271 Main St, Machias, ME  
207-255-8601.

EASTERN MAINE ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
Calais, Maine

Credit and Collection Manager
Eastern Maine Electric Cooperative, Inc., a consumer owned electric utility 
based in Calais, Maine is seeking a well-qualified and self-motivated person 
for the position of Credit and Collection Manager.  The position reports to the 
CFO and provides a great opportunity for professional growth.

Some areas of responsibilities are: 
• Knowledge of Maine Public Utilities Commission Rules and Regulations.
• Lead collection procedures on past due balances.
• Making and answering calls to and from members regarding past 
  due balances on accounts and work with them to receive payment.
• Work with local and state agencies to ensure assistance and 
  opportunities for eligible members.
• Send out letters and notices to members.
• Create reports for collections and accounts receivable.
• Coordinate and schedule all collection activities.
• Ability to exercise good judgement with a strong attention to detail.
• Ability to effectively communicate present information and respond to
  questions, both verbal and written.
• Ability to multi-task and work in a fast-paced environment with an 
  emphasis on accuracy and timeliness.
• Demonstrated poise, tact, and diplomacy with the ability to handle 
  sensitive and confidential information and situations.
• Microsoft Office skills are required.

Experience with the above is desired. Also, an Associates or Bachelor’s 
degree preferred.
  The Cooperative offers a competitive salary commensurate with 
experience and qualifications and benefits package.

Applications are available at the Co-op or online at emec.com.  Cover letter 
and resumes must be received by June 5, 2015.  Send in confidence to:
   Human Resources
  Eastern Maine Electric Cooperative, Inc.
  PO Box 425, Calais, Maine  04619
  or email to:  hr@emec.com

Equal Opportunity Employer

Meddybemps
Linda Baniszeski

A graveside service at Med-
dybemps Cemetery for Win-
nie Archer will be held May 
23 at 11:30 a.m. with a gather-
ing afterward at Meddybemps 
Community Center.  

Kudos to Patty Reynolds! 
She joined others who walked 
three miles last Saturday to 
raise donations for Cystic Fi-
brosis.  This part of Maine is 
the most generous area we 
have ever lived.  People truly 
care about others and show it 
in thousands of ways.

Linda Gordon also announc-
es that the first Community 
Supper and Chinese Auction 
of the season is Saturday, May 
30 - 5 p.m. at Meddybemps 
Community Center.  Meal 
items and auction donations 
are needed and appreciated.  
There will be a Meddybemps 
Historical Society meeting 
on June 24 at the Community 
Center.  More details will fol-
low later.  In order to get plans 
underway for the Annual Med-
dybemps Summer Parade and 
Festival in July, volunteers are 
needed to help organize and 
conduct the event.  Linda said, 
“If we don’t have volunteers 
for this, we won’t be able to 
have it this year.”  Please con-
tact Linda Gordon as soon as 
possible to volunteer.

I asked Linda about the re-
cent trip to Florida that she 
and Bob made in their travel 
trailer.  She said it was great; 
but Dixie and Lucky were out 
of their comfort zones.  They 
didn’t want to eat for awhile.  
They will most likely settle 
down once they get used to 
traveling more often.  It’s 
good to have Bob, Linda and 
the dogs back home safe and 
sound.

Cheryl Zwingman-Bagley 
spent Mother’s Day weekend 
in Chicago with her daughter 
Katie and husband.  She post-
ed some nice photos on the in-
ternet from a boat ride on the 
Chicago River.  

Warren Leary and Harold 
Hansen have been back at 
their camps this week do-
ing some spring cleanup and 
preparations for the summer 
season.  We saw them around 
their properties, and out on 
the lake in one of their boats.   
Arnold Corning told my hus-
band, Barry, that he “has been 
filling in pot holes on Stone 
Road.”  Arnold also said, “it 
was a challenge to keep the 
road open with all this snow 
this winter -- now, here come 
the pot holes.”

Memorial Day is celebrated 
on the last Monday of May 
-- it is May 25 this year.  This 
is generally considered the 
official start of summer, and 
many picnics and special 
events are held on this day.  
Memorial Day was formerly 
known as Decoration Day.  It 
is a remembrance day for all 
men and women who have 
died in military service to the 
United States.  Many people 
place flowers on cemeteries 
at this time, and visit memori-
als. AccuWeather reports that 
the mid-Atlantic states will 

have warm temperatures for 
the holiday, but New England 
temps. won’t start to warm 
until later in the week so we 
might still have a chillier than 
usual holiday around here.  
On the lighter side:  Finally, I 
can wear my white slacks and 
shoes again.  I know - I know.  

It is now okay to wear white 
all year long.  But not so ac-
cording to my late mother. 
She was a stickler for ward-
robe propriety.  She would 
have been very displeased if I 
dared to wear white shoes and 
clothes before Memorial Day.  
And so, in loving honor of her 

memory -- I don’t.
Now that the weather is nice, 

I am wondering if our little girl 
doll will show up along the 
lane again this summer.  She 
went into hiding for the win-
ter.  Good thing, or she would 
have been buried in snow for 5 
months.  If she returns, I’ll let 
you know.

Please send your news to 
LBaniszeski@myfairpoint.net 
or phone 454-3719. 

Become a fan of 
us on Facebook!
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Maybe it’s time for 
a new roof.

Call Handyman / Roofing
        214-6422

BUILDING & REPAIR • SIDING & PAINTING
JACKING & LEVELING • TREE & BRUSH REMOVAL

DECKS • DOORS • WINDOWS
BLOWN-IN INSULATION

MASONRY: REPAIR & REBUILD
STONE FOUNDATIONS • CHIMNEYS & LINERS

Rubber / Metal / Asphalt Roofs
~YEAR ROUND INSTALLATION~

CHEVY, BUICK, GMC 
Eligible For FREE 

Oil Change/
Tire Rotation! 

Visit 
www.Shop.BestMark.com 

or call 800-969-8477.

 For Rent: 
 Local to Calais a 
3 Bedroom Home

Priced Reasonably 
For more 

information:
Please call 
232- 3815

For Rent in Calais
Renovated 1 bedroom 

apartment  overlooking  Main 
Street  in Calais center. 

Great views. All appliances.  
$450 plus utilities.

 
Large renovated 1 bedroom  

apartment located down town 
on Main Street in Calais center  

All appliances. $500 plus utilities

Renovated 1 bedroom 
apartment in quiet building, 

separate entrance. All appliances 
including washer dryer. $535 
plus utilities. Owner provides  
trash collection, water/sewer.  

Tenant pays electric and heating. 

First, last, security. References 
required.  No pets.  

Please call 214 7310 or
text 540-588-6803

188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

FOR RENT
Lovely one bedroom
apartment in Calais.

$700 a month.
Includes heat, cable, 

internet, water, sewer and 
trash pick-up
NO PETS.

454-3630

FOR RENT:
Efficiency Cabin 

Riverside Cabins, 96 River Rd.
$450/mo, 1st & security

No pets
1 Room Efficiency 

Apartment in Calais
$300/mo, 1st & security

No pets
214-8700

Apartments for 
rent in Calais

Office Space
for lease

$450-$750
Inclusive.

Call 214-6002

7,000 FT. OF 
WAREHOUSE 

SPACE 
AVAILABLE!
RENT ALL OR PARTIAL. 

Loading dock and overhead 
doors and office.

Call 454-7712, 
214-9136 or 214-7497

TWO APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

14 Lowell Street
1 bedroom
Trash removal 

included.
For more information 

call David 214-6373

376 West Street, Princeton 
1 Bedroom / ALL Utilities / Garage

$350 - $800 per month
First / Last / Security

For application / information
E. dk@roadrunner.com

T. (207) 796-5535   ext. 24

***NO SMOKING***NO PETS***

HOUSE 
FOR SALE

5 Germain Street
$17,500

Needs Work
Call 454-7492

726-4748

TREE REMOVAL
STUMP 

GRINDING

3 Family and 
Moving Sale

May 23rd & May 24th
9AM to 2PM

No early birds!

229 Johnson Road, 
Perry

53 Pieces for Sale
$5,000 firm.  

Serious inquiries only.

(207) 853-2324

Free Use of Camp on 
Meddybemps for Month 
of June - in exchange 

for maintenance/
handywork.  

Must have references and 
basic carpentry skills.

454-7049 / 952-2144

CLEAN AND QUIET 
ROOMS.  Smoking and non-
smoking available. Reason-
able rents. Call 454-3630
       24-TFN-C       
 
FURNISHED AND UNFUR-
NISHED 1 AND 2 BDRM 
APTS  in Calais and Bai-
leyville.  Contact  214-0033 
after 7 pm.              25-TFN-C

1 BEDROOM APT - Cen-
trally located in Calais. Heat, 
electric, water & sewer, lawn 
care, snow plowing, trash re-
moval included. 1st, last, se-
curity, references required. 
$575/month. Leave message 
214-5393. 3-TFN-C

1 or 2 BDRM APTS available 
in Calais and Princeton. 
Store front for rent in Calais 
on North Street.  949-1321.

15-TFN-C

MODERN OFFICE SPAC-
ES for rent in Calais. Includes 
heat, A/C, electric and parking 
lot. 454-7712 or 214-9136.    
                              19-TFN-C
LARGE, 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT above Hair 
Masters, all-inclusive com-
plete with furniture and house-
wares and finished porch, 
available June 1st, 207-952-
0241. 20-TFN-C

1,500 SQ FT APARTMENT, 
1 bedroom and office, 1 1/2 
baths, all-inclusive complete 
with furniture and house-
wares, South Street, available 
June 1st, 207-952-0241. 20-
TFN-C

AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST, 
2 BEDROOM APART-
MENT.  Situated Broadway, 
Baileyville.  w/d hookup, pri-
vate driveway and entrance.  
Includes fridge & stove.  Very 
Clean.  Absolutely no PETS.  
$700/mo includes heat, water, 
sewer, garbage pickup.  First, 
last & security required.  Call 
Linda Bohanon 454-2556 or 
427-3827. 21-TFN-C

FOR RENT FOR SALE

FREE

2004 VW PASSAT - Black, 
loaded, all wheel drive. Great 
condition. 160,000 miles. 
$5,900. or best offer. 207-214-
2000.             18-TFN-NC

MEDDYBEMPS - 780 Main 
Street, near boat landing. 
32x24, full foundation, drive-
way, septic system, drilled 
well, pond and 6 wooded acres 
to Dennys River. Appraised at 
$32,700. 255-6257.   21-1-C

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
- Cathance Lake 200 feet wa-
terfront. Serious inquiries 
only. 207-735-6752. 21-2-PD

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, close 
to Baileyville mill.  Good in-
vestment property.  Asking 
$27,500 OBO.  (207) 904-
8250. 21-3-C

2009 TRITON ALUMINUM 
FRAME ATV TRAILER 
with wood deck. Model GU 
10. Has optional aluminum 
ramp kit and tongue jack. Like 
new. $1,295. 454-3550. 
                                     21-1-C

2009 H. D. ROCKER: LOW 
MILES. LIKE NEW  $13,500
Phone:  454-2947. 21-3-C

ZERO TURN 48” POULIN 
PRO: 3 yrs old. $1800. Call 
Rich at 853-4637. 21-1-PD

6X10 MESH DECK UTIL-
ITY TRAILER WITH BIG 
MESH RAMP: 2yrs old. 
$1300. Call Rich at 853-4637. 
21-1-P

Six hardwood trees - they are 
down just need trees & limbs 
taken away in 1-week. Please 
call 214-2000 or 214-7899. 
21-1-NC

Robbinston 
Kathy Mekelburg

454-0654
The weather today is wet and 

cold, only in the 40’s. Hardly 
feels like May. The rain is 
needed to prevent forest fires 
but not the cold temperatures. 
I heard one Meteorologist say 
that we are going from winter 
into summer with no spring. 
The cold hasn’t kept the black 
flies from biting though. The 
only positive signs are the 
birds, buds and the buzz of 

lawn mowers.
My husband and I lost our 

other Sheltie on May 12th due 
to cancer. We still have 4 dogs, 
but still miss Minstrel.

I went to the Spring Fling at 
RGS on Saturday. There were 
lots of wonderful items to put 
your tickets on. I didn’t win 
anything but the money went 
to a good cause. Hot dogs and 
nachos and cheese, as well as 
beverages were available.

(continued on page 27)
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HELP WANTED
Wait Staff and Prep Cook

BAILEYVILLE BIG STOP
Houlton Road • 454-8707Apply in 

person at

The Baileyville School Board is accepting 
letters of interest for a citizen to fill a seat on the 

school board until the next election.  
Letters of interest may be submitted to the 

Superintendent of Schools, 
PO Box 580, Baileyville, ME  04694

Woodland Jr Sr High School is seeking an 
Ed Tech III for the Life Skills Program.  

Prior experience with secondary level students, or Life Skill 
Programming is preferred.  

Call or email the Superintendent's 
Office for an application 427-6913 or chrissy@su107.org

Pharmacist:
Per diem.  Must be licensed in the State of Maine.  
Hospital experience preferred.
Environmental Services:
Worker, part time. 15 hours per week
Radiology Technologist:
Part time, Saturday & Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.                                                                                                           
Registered Nurses:
Full time, Surgery, Monday to Friday, share after hours and weekend 
on call. Scrub nurse experience preferred. 

Full time,  Medical/Surgical, 7 p.m. to 7:30 a.m.
Full time, Home Health, shares on-call schedule
Full time, Emergency Department, 7 p.m. to 7:30 a.m.

Director of Inpatient Care:
Full time.  Registered nurse with current Maine licensure.  Baccalaureate 
degree required.  Graduate preparation desirable. Management education 
and experience preferred.  Demonstrated leadership skills.  
Network Support Technician:
Full time.  Requires 2 year degree in Information Systems Technology 
and 3 years IT/Networking experience.

Apply online at  www.calaishospital.com  or email hrd@calaishospital.org 
to request an application,  207-454-9228 to request by mail. 

Equal Opportunity Employer

We are looking for a Weekday Security Officer to work 
overnight 11:30pm-7am.   Ideal candidates must display a 
positive, professional attitude at all times and possess both 

effective communication and interpersonal skills. At least 3 years 
security experience desirable, clinical setting preferred. Must be 

able to identify security and safety issues in emergent 
situations and investigate disturbances; enforce rule infractions 
and violations; capable of writing daily reports and completing 
safety logs. Position requires ability to assist with patient 

monitoring, lift assists, patient restraints; Position will include 
some light maintenance and housekeeping.  H.S. Diploma 

or equivalent required, Associate’s Degree preferred. 

WEEKDAY SECURITY OFFICER

Apply Online Today!
Please, visit our website www.dech.org

EOE

DECH is currently searching for a Part Time Volunteer 
Coordinator to work 20 hours per week.  Ideal candidates will 

have experience coordinating volunteer programs and 
demonstrated experience working with people with varied skills 
and abilities.  Excellent interpersonal, communication, and 

organizational skills are required.   

VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR

To learn more, please, visit our website 
www.dech.org or email ehines@dech.org

EOE

Is Currently accepting applications 
for restaurant workers of all 

experience levels and skill sets.  
The ideal candidates will have experience in multiple areas of restaurant 

work.  These include managers, cooks (grill, fry, breakfast, pizza), 
prep workers, delivery drivers and wait staff.  

We will find room for the motivated candidate willing to learn 
and grow with us.  

Applications can be picked up and returned at 195 Main St., Calais during working 
hours.  For consideration candidates may drop of a formal resume in lieu of an 

application.  A call back to schedule interviews will be made for qualified candidates.  

Please do not inquire at restaurant or by phone about the status of application.
We will make return phone calls to potential hires.

BUS DRIVER WANTED
Honest, dependable, reliable person 

needed for weekend driving.
References required. CDL preferred, but not necessary.

Call for further information:
West Bus Service

800-596-2823

Calais
Sharon Frost

454-3339

May 22nd is National Mari-
time Day

May 25th is Memorial Day. 
Fly the Flag!

Plant your forget-me-nots 
as a remembrance of a loved 
one.

On Thursday, Dick and I 
traveled to Fairfield to the Hys-
songs and Hoppers Concert. 
It was fantastic. Mr. Hopper 
kept everyone laughing with 
his jokes and short stories. 
There were several booths set 
up with CDs and DVDs and a 
variety of books.

Several from the Sunday 
breakfast group attended the 
turkey supper in Baileyville 
last Thursday.

I dropped by the Robbin-
ston school raffle on Saturday 
on my way to Eastport. There 
was a flea market along the 
walkway. Several participat-
ed. It was cool. I had to stop 
by Rosie’s. I came home and 
worked in my garden and en-
joyed some sun. I was up to 
the cemetery. It was looking 
good. People are out cleaning 
around and putting out their 
floral arrangements.

Opening day for St. An-
drews Farmers’ Market at the 

Robbinston
(continued from page 26)

Monday is Memorial Day, 
the official start of tourist sea-
son. The price of gas is creep-
ing up. The purpose of the 
holiday is almost forgotten.

If you have any news, call 
or FAX me at 454-0654. I may 
not be home, but I will return 
your call. You can also mail it 
to me at P.O. Box 97. Thanks.

Square is Thursday, May 21st, 
7:30 am to noon U.S. time)

On May 30th, annual craft 
and yard sale will be held at 
the St. George Legion, fried 
dough, 50/50 and much more.  
8 - noon (U.S.)

Birthday wishes Benai 
Parks, Lauren Cook, Pete 
Frost, Jenna Demolet, Cher-
yl Zwingman-Bagley, Kim 
Doughery, Joy Lyons, Jordan 

McAdams, Pat Fellers, Dick 
Ramsey, Mike Francis, An-
gela Ramsey, Linda Baniz-
eski, Brad McFadden, Brenda 
Dempsey, Doreen Hill.

Nicholas Howard was home 
for  his sister’s, Camile How-
ard’s, graduation prom in Bai-
leyville,  on Saturday evening. 
Elaine Dinsmore of Bangor 
also attended her granddaugh-
ter’s graduation prom.
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Control the comfort in any room year-round. 

An energy-effi cient ductless air conditioner with heat pump technology will keep any room in your home 
comfortable year round. The same unit that effi ciently cools your living space in the summer can also keep 
your room warm and cozy in the winter.

 • Cooling – 40% more energy-effi cient than a window unit
 • Heating – 100% energy-effi cient; on average could reduce fuel consumption up to 30%
 • No ductwork – quick and easy to install in any room
 • Quiet – is virtually silent 
 • Affordable fi nancing available

Install by Labor Day and receive $650* off installation. Call today for a free estimate.

Be ready 
when the 
summer 

heat hits.

Calais (207) 454-7511  •  Eastport (207) 853-4202
Machias (207) 255-6664

www.deadriver.com
*Combines available state rebate and discount. Unit must be 

installed by September 7, 2015. Call for complete details.

 $ 650
in discountsand rebates

Get up to
*

On Friday, May 8th students at Princeton Elementary School paid 
teachers $1.00 to wear a hat or hood during the day.  Through this 
fundraiser students and staff  donated $318.  All money raised will 
be donated to provide much needed supplies to the people of Nepal. 
(Photo submitted by PES).

Hat Day Raises Money for NepalGrand Lake Stream
Dave McCullough

Thanks Elaine for the follow-
ing report on the Fisherman’s 
Breakfast. Dave, another suc-
cessful breakfast with the larg-
est attendance ever#!’ Winners 
of the Rod fish print was Joann 
Mason from Howland. The 
footprint, a beautiful hanging 
plant donated by Elaine and 
Bob Berger, was won by Jeff 
Brown from the Augusta area. 
The Americana bracelet made 
by Martha Walker was won by 
Beth Pullen from GLS. Quilts 
were won by Diane Staples 
from Farmington and Sophie 
Drexel from Princeton. The 
50/50 was won by our own 
Marion Staples. I would like to 
say”Many Thanks” to all who 
helped in any way to make this 
another great event. Everyone 
worked together and made a 
great team. Many compliments 
were made about the casse-
roles, beans, coffee cakes and 
especially the Anadama toast 
and blueberry pancakes. 

A special commendation 
to Mike Remillard for his 
achievement at WCCC! Mike 
Remillard graduated from 
Washington County Commu-
nity College, Power Sports/
Small Engine Technician, on 
the Dean’s List. He also won 
the Outstanding Achievement 
Award. It’s the second best 
award given out, but he feels 
it’s the most “outstanding”. 
Mike is currently working out 
of his truck and at customer 
houses, and is looking to set up 
shop in G.L.S. 

Great news for everyone 
who is placing live plants on 
a gravesite in the Grand Lake 
Stream Cemetery: there will 
be a new drilled well and hand 
pump at the cemetery for peo-
ple to water flowers and me-
morial plants! This should be 
ready by Memorial Day week-
end.

Reports from the Pine Tree 
Store confirms that the fish-
ing is great in both West Grand 
and Big Lake. Son Andy and 
friends had very good fishing 
during their stay last week. 
Beside West Grand they fished 
Pork Barrel and Soldier ponds. 

Land Locked salmon have 
been a mainstay in West Grand 
Lake and the surrounding lakes. 
There are only four original 
sites where landlocked salmon 
were native in Maine. They are 
Sebago Lake, Sebec Lake, The 
Union River system and West 
Grand Lake. Brood stock from 
West Grand Has supplied 75% 
of the salmon stocked in Maine 
lakes.

Recently a surprise recom-
mendation by the Federal En-
ergy Regulatory Commission 
would open the fish-way at 
the outlet of 14360-acre West 
Grand Lake and let in three 
invasive species; sea run and 
land locked alewives as well 
as largemouth bass which have 
been established in lakes down-
stream. There recently was an 
article by Randy Spencer in 
the Bangor Daily News that 
provides significant informa-
tion on this topic in much more 
detail. Please take the time to 
read this information.

It was great to hear from Jo-
Anne Cannell this week with 
an update. She just wanted to 
let everyone know that Indian 
Rock Camps gift shop is now 
open with new things com-
ing in weekly. “We do have a 
selection of new jewelry do-
nated for Camp Clearwater. 
This year Ken and I are hosting 
young adults with cancer up to 
40 years of age, this was our 
daughter Gretchen’s last wish, 
we are so proud to be able to 
fulfill this. We also welcome 4 
wheelers to join us at our lodge. 
We are also taking reservations 
for Father’s Day”.

Here are two great events 
planned by the Downeast Lakes 
Land Trust:

Community and Forest Road 
Clean up. Come on out to 
Grand Lake Stream on May 
30, 2015. Meet at Grand Lake 
Stream School Building at 8:30 
a.m.

The Downeast Lakes Land 
Trust (DLLT) is leading a 
Community and Forest road-
side cleanup effort.  Bring your 
gloves, and meet at the Grand 
Lake Stream School Building 
to map coverage area assign-
ments, a trash pickup, and re-
ceive trash and recycle bags.  
DLLT is looking for “pickers”, 
families of “pickers”, and folks 
to help serve lunch that will 
be supplied by the Pine Tree 

Store.  Lunch will be served at 
the Grand Lake Stream School 
Building at 11:30 a.m.

Please contact the Downeast 
Lakes Land Trust office at 796-
2100, or via email at info@
downeastlakes.org for ad-
vanced sign-up, facilitating the 
detailed planning necessary for 
this event.

2015 Downeast Birding 
Festival Schedule Grand Lake 
Stream

Woodcock Walk with 
Downeast Lakes Land Trust 
Executive Director David 
Montague Saturday, May 23, 
7 – 9pm,

Grand Lake Stream ATV 
Club Meeting, May 28, 2015  
7-8 PM School House. Please 
note: The club officers will be 
meeting from 6-7 to review the 
grant and this group is serving 
as the grant administrators. A 
report will be given at the regu-
lar meeting.

1. Reports: Carole Minner-
Treasurer, Patty Weeks-Sec-
retary and web administra-
tor, Al LaPlante-Trail Master, 
Bruce Minner-Vice President, 
Sue LaPlante-President (grant, 
Al Langley Scholarship, ATV 
Maine)

2. Discussion of Events for 
the 2015 season

May 30: Community and 
trail clean-up-Land Owner Ap-
preciation   Meet at 8:30 School 

House (ATV   Or vehicle)-Call 
Sue LaPlante for questions

June   20         Trail Smok-
er-Hosted by Bob and Sandra 
Clark (arrive 3 P.M.-dinner at 
5 P.M.) RSVP-Rain  Date June 
21

Meeting will be held at the 
school house in Grand Lake 
Stream the fourth Thursday of 
each month from 7 to 8 P.M., 
starting in May. Mark your cal-
endar with these dates and plan 
to attend:

May 28          June 25          July 
23          August 27

3. GLS Snowmobile Club 
Offer-Andrea Swift

4. Maine Sportsman Promo-
tion Request-Patty Weeks

Mark these dates and impor-
tant activities so you can be 
part of each of these events. 
The GLS ATV Club is a great 
organization to be part of!!

Dave McCullough  207-839-
4205 or dmccull1@maine.
rr.com.
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